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DEATH SENTENCES SOUGHT 
IN TRIAL OF CUBA CAPTIVES
HAVANA (AP)—The trial of 1,179 prisoners 
taken after last year’s abortive invasion of Cuba 
neared it* end today as the prosecution asked 
sentences ranging from 20 years to death, the 
Havana press reported.
Early editions said the hearing ended Tues­
day after six days and the five-man military court 
said it was ready to pronounce sentence. Prosecu­
tor Santiago Cubes charged the prisoners had 
committed crimes "against the integrity and sta­
bility of the nation” and ‘‘against the powers of 
the state.”
OHAWA, BC CLOSER' 
ON COLUMBIA ISSUE
Peronists' Recognition j Ships' SOS
In Pacific 
Strafing
NAHA. Okinawa <APt-Dls- 
trcss messages telling of aerial
Demanded In Argentine
BUENOS AIUES -  Pcronlstf He also called for the libcra- 
Lcader Andres Fraininl today tion of all polUIcal prisoners, I 
demanded "absolute and uncon- amnesty for alt exiled Argcu- 
dilional" recognition of the Pc- tines—presumably including ex- 
ronlsts’ sweeping victories in dictator Juan Peron, a new eco-'
the March 18 election.^.
In hla first public statement 
since Argentina’s military com­
mand ousted president Arturo 
Frondlzi and replaced him with 
Senate President Jo.se Maria 
Guido, Fram ini said the Pcron- 
Ists were "willing to participate 
in the national reconstruction, 
but not to give legitimacy 
through our support to an un­
just, illegal and anti-national re­
gime.”
Framini. a trade union leader
nomic program to replace Fron- 
dizi’s austerity and a review of strafing re reported today
all obligations considered harm 
ful to Argentine .sovereignty, 
Guido also is facing opposition 
from both houses of Congress.
Senators belonging to Fron- 
dizi's Intransigent R a d i c a l  
P artj’, which controls 45 of the 
46 Senate scat.s, issued a state
from two ves.sels in equatorial 
Pacific waters off Indonesia.
One was an Okinawan tuna 
fishing boat. The other was an 
unidentified craft that Japanese 
maritime authorities said prob­
ably was American. The na 
tionality of the planes was un-
ment 'Tuesday night s e v e r i n g  | ‘̂ ^Icrrnined
"all links with the present gov- j Both Indonesia and 'The Ncth- 
ernm cnt." ' erlands are keeping watch on
But the senators said: "We : sea frontiers in their militantwhose victory in the race for me oLi.aiu.o ,-aiu. y'-'j t^e future of
governor of Buenos Aires Prov-|respect^Jhe_ patnoric_ mtention
ince was suspended by govern­
ment decree, said that if the 
PcronI.st victories arc recog­
nized, the Pcronists offer as a 
contribution to national peace 
their "irrevocable decision to 
forget the harm  and persecu­
tions suffered in the recent 
crisis."
and personal sacrifice of its 
leader. Dr. Guido.”
The Intrasigent Radical depu­
ties, who hold 99 of the lower 
house’s 192 seats, decided to 
"break all links with the acts 
of the people who wield execu­
tive power" on the day Guido 
took office.
Worst IVlaritime Floods 
Leave Devastated Trail
HALIFAX fCP) — The most revealed the extent of destruc-
lestructive floods to inundate 
die central Maritimcs in living 
memory were receding slowly 
today as road and rail traffic 
began to approach near-normal 
conditions.
Estim ates of damage — al­
ready in the millions of dol’;; s 





BEDFORD, England (AP) — 
Jam es H anratty, 25, an Irish 
redhead, was hanged in Bedford 
Ja il today for the slaying ln.st 
August of physicist John Grcg- 
aten, ^
Hnnrntty was convicted on 
the testimony of Greg.stcn’s giri 
friend, Valeria Storie, 22, w'ho 
said that Hanratty shot Grcg- 
sten in the head, then raped 
her, shot her five times and left 
her for dead beside a ’onelv 
road known na Dead Man’s 
IHii.
Miss Stoiie has been para­
lyzed from the wai.st down since 
the shooting and testified from 
a wheelchair,
Hanratty whs sentenced to 
death Feb. 17 after the longest 
murder trial In Ilriti.sii hi.slory— 
21 days. Home Secretary Rich­
ard A. Butler refused to recom­
mend clemency nlthouglr a Lon­
don newspaper di.scovered after 
the trial that the man IukI been 
dtngno.scd a mental defective in 
1952,
Hanrntty’fl lawy<‘r, Emman­
uel Klcinman, tcicplioncd a last- 
mfnnte appeal to Butler simrtly 
■tier midnight. Ho said he hod 
new Information but would not 
give details.
Butler refu.sed to rccoiuiitier.
tion to highways, homes, farm ­
land and community services 
In Sackville, the eastern New 
Brunswick university town of 
3,000 which appears hardest hit 
by the flood waters. Mayor Ian 
Campbell said "one engineer 
told me it might be $1,000,000.” 
Highways M i n i s t e r  Philip 
Matheson tentatively estimated 
road and bridge destruction in 
Prince Edward Island at $200,- 
000 to $300,000, At least six 
bridges were washed out and 
others damaged.
In Moncton, where most of 
the flood water from a weekend 
rainstorm was all but gone, 
damage was expected to be as 
costly as Sackvillc’s,
It was expected to cost $50,- 
000 to replace a bridge washed 
out on the ’Trans-Canada High­
way a t Ross Corner, P.E.I, 
’The worst might be over, 
said the CNR. which has been 
rerouting passengers, baggage 
and mall from Moncton to Am­
herst because of washouts near 
Sackville on its main line be­




VERNON (Staff') —A Vernon 
logger is reported in good con­
dition In JulTilec Hospital here 
this morning following an ac­
cident yesterday in which lie 
was injured by a failing snag 
TThe man, Otto Claluma, was 
working in Hie wood.s near Old 
Stave Mill Road when llie mis­
hap occurcd. He was nished to 
hospital by ambulance. He sus­
tained a possible fractured 
left hand and bruises and abra­
sions to his arm, jaw and 
shoulder.s.
The Okinawan coastal radio 
picked up word that the Oki­
nawan fishing boat, the 144-ton 
Kyuyo Maru, was shot up Tues­
day night about 20 miles north 
of Morotai Island in the Cele­
bes and four crew members 
were injured.
The Moji branch of the Ja ­
panese Maritime Safety Board 
received a report from a Ja ­
panese fishing boat that the 
other vessel, perhaps of Ameri­
can registry, was strafed in the 
night, about 40 miles east of 
Morotai.
The U.S. Navy was Investiga­
ting. ’The American high com­
missioner, Paul Caraway, asked 
the U.S. erabas.sy in Jakarta , 
Indonesia’s capiatl, for informa­
tion about the shooting.
Bonner Predicts Accord 
Over Downstream Sales
VICTORIA (CP)—Attorney.General Robert Bon' 
net says Ottawa seems to be closer to understanding 
British Columbia’s position for sale ol Columbia River 
downstream benefits in the U.S. and adds: "I wouldn’t 
make any bets that the B.C. opinion will not stand 
up."
Addressing a Social Credit would be needed out of i
8KJN PACT
LONDON (CP) -  An agree­
ment for co-operation in tiie 
l>cacofui uses of atomic energy 
iin.s beep .signed l^y the Britl.sh 
and Greek atomic energy auth­
orities.
Canadian Firm 
Winner Of B.C. 
Ferry Contract
KELOWNA (CP) — Prem ier 
Bennett announced 'Tuesday 
that Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Ltd;, Kingston, Ont. has been 
awarded a $1,126,500 contract 
to supply engines for the lat­
est pair of B.C. terries.
The Canadian firm won the 
contract after the federal gov­
ernment agreed to pay the full 
40 per cent subsidy on the en­
gines.
A telegram received from 
Transport Minister B ak er in­
formed tlie premier that the 
federal subsidy would not be 
paid on British engines offer­
ed by the low bidder, Paxton, 




RENO, Nev. (AP) — Twenty- 
one persons were unaccounted 
for today as .scarchor.s probed 
through f a l l e n  fioor.s and 
charred g a m b 11 n g equip­
ment after a 10-hour iiotel fire 
In tiie downtown casino district.
A fire departm ent official 
.said the deatii toil could not 
yet bo determined n.s wreckage 
Inside tlie.s building ims to be 
cleared out before the search 
for lK)die.s can liegiii.
KELOWNA'S TOP-AND HAPPIEST STENOG STUDENT
F irst Kelowna winner of 
the T ru m p  Cup for the best 
stenographer of the year is 
17-year-old Patricia Surtees, 
of Okanagan Mission. She is a
Kelowna High School 12th 
grader. Trophy’s area cov­
ers from Revelstoke to Prince­
ton and P a t won the seventh 
annual contest for the award .
She is seen here full of joy 
with the trophy, plus the note­
book and typewriter which 
were her allies in the victory. 
(See story Page 3.)
History-Making Contract 
Signed by CNR and Union
MONTREAL (CP)—The CNR another category with full Seniority al.so will be applied
meeting Mr, Bonner, who is 
also provincial trade and indus­
try minister, said Tuesday night 
the concept tha t export of 
power would be cxix>rt of jobs 
was a mistaken one, 'Tiie fact 
was that Columbia power would 
have to be imported from the 
U.S. to be used here.
He noted a recent meeting 
between Prem ier Bennett and 
Federal Finance Minister Flem­
ing appeared to have shortened 
the gap on the Columbia devel­
opment question. The provincial 
government wants to sell Can­
ada’s share of downstream ben­
efits in the U.S. for cash—a 
stand opposed by Ottawa, The 
provincial government is also at 
odds with Ottawa over financ 
ing of the huge $458,000,000 
project.
MUST SELL
Mr, Bonner said it was a 
m atter of arithmetic that the 
province would be in no position 
to proceed with the river devel­
opment without sale of down­
stream benefits in the U.S., 
where Premier Bennett claims 
he can get five mills per kilo­
watt hour.
“He advocated “ selective free 
trade” between Canada and 
both the U.S. and the Euoropean 
Common' Market and said he 
hoped Britain would soon join 
the latter.
‘There is nothing wrong with 
the Canadian industrial com­
plex that a mass m arket would 
not fix up,” Mr. Bonner said
‘If Canada goes into the next 
decade with a ban on the export 
of electrical energy, we will 
enter with one economic hand 
tied behind our back.
The government was looking 
to the future when it decided 
its two-river development





LONDON (Reuter,s) — Iho  
lovernm  o n t ’« 19(52 ecotwmic 
survey publlfihcd tiKlay — l e s s  
than « week before the a n ­
nouncement of ti\e annual b\id-j 
get—said Britain w a s  In muchj 
Irctter economic shape this year' 
than last.
A further improvement in 
Britain’s l)filtinoe of payntcnt;i 
seemed likely in 1!W2, and op- 
|HirtuniticH for United Kingdom 
exoorts were good.
But the survc'’ wnrncl that 
Iheso opiKirtunities would bo 
mt.iscd "if exjmrt goods arc not 
coihlpotitive and if domestic 
pressures on ttie economy l»e- 
come too greot”
Taxpayers : lioulil nut oxiicet 
m\ich relief from the foitlncom-, 
ing n at i o na l  b u d g e t ,  th« lepoitj 
warned.
LATE FLASHES
Police Seize Narcotics Truck
OKIiAlIOMA CITY (AP)—A truckload of nnrcotic.s np- 
liarcnlly cn route from Ixis Angeles to Cliicago was injer- 
co|itcd early today. Police and fiiierrlfCs officcr.s c.stimatcd 
the value of the nurcotic.s on tiie illicit market at S2,0()().0()0,
Pravda Accuses U.S. On Syria
MOSCOW (AP) “ Pravda cliargcd tiio United .States to­
day with intoifcrerice in Syrian internal affair.*) and warned 
tliat .such a coiir.se "hold.s out notiiing but calamity."'
I ICanada, N. Zealand Trade Hope "Bright
AIK’KLAN (CP)—Jaivu's Sl)’wart, leader of a Canadian 
trade misstlon to New Zealand, toniglit cxpre.-iHcd confidence 
in tiie pro.s|)ect.x of increased two-way trniie lu'twcen (lie 
coiiiitrie.s.
Mothers Weep For Peace In Geneva
GENl'A’A (R»*iiteiii -Mure than 10(1 nmliiei-, from 10 
nations,, iucluding Canada,, luarclicd lluwugh a biUuK wind., 
tcKiiiv to petition tlie tT-n;itioii lii* armtom ut conference here 
to ban nuclear weapons te,*;t«. Many wept.
and the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway, Trainment and 
General Workcr,s (CLC) today 
tiigncd a new labor agreement 
hailed by both parties as a 
significant step forward in la- 
Ixir relations.
The agreement, covering 1,- 
600 CNR freight, express and 
cartage employees, provides for 
a mueh wider .seniority ba.se for 
the workers. It was worked out 
dunog 14 months of intensive 
negotiations between tlic Crown- 
owned railway and the tinion.
W, 'T, Wii.son, vice-president 
of iiersonnei for liic railway, 
called it a "history - making 
agreem ent.” U was concrete 
evidence of co - operatioii be­
tween labor and mniiagcmcnt 
in the face of the need for 
change. ^
Mr, W ilson said tiiat under 
the new  agreem en t woric forces  
Clin bo stream iin ed  to m e e t liie  
need s of tiie com p etitive  trans- 
IMU'tntion industry w ithout d is­
location  of senior em p ioyees.
Stan Eighteen, secretary of 
tiie CBRT’s joint protective 
iioard, said tlie iiact provide: 
a measure of job security for 
senior empioyees.
Tlie new agreement replaces 
liirco old contracts and .siiarpiy 
reduces tlie luimiier of senior­
ity categories. Tills means liiai 
an employee laid off in one job 
will have iiio rigiit to move into
Fair Settlement 
Sought By Goulart
WA.SlllNGTON (CP) Pr.sd- 
dcnt (iowlart of Ilia/.ii said to-, 
day "fair settlement" siioiiid 
.iccomimny (lie removal of cer­
tain areas of frielion in tlie piili- 
ilc iitiiilies field ill Bra/il.
15 S. Vietnamese 
Die In Ambush
' SAIGON (Reul«*rs) - F lf lcn  
Soutli V'ift Nam government 
troo))-, w e r e aoilnislied and 
killed b,' , Cuiumuiu.il gucinUaii 
in ,1 iiecfield Mond.ij, military 
*oiiiccs rani today.
seniority rights, .something 
could not do before.
he over a much wider geographical 
area.
on
jrolicy-the Peace and tiie Co­
lumbia—its expropriation of the 
B.C. Electric and the creation 
of a single power authority for 
the province.
He predicted that by 1970 
there will be 3,000,000 people in 
B.C. — almost double today's 
population. By 1975 a total of 




Sarah Churchill, 47, twicc-we 
actress daughter of Britain’ 
former prime minister, has an 
nounced her engagement ti 
Major, the Baron Audley, 48 
London artist and designer, and 
holder of one of Britain’s oldest 
titles.
Governor William F. Quins
declared Hawaii’ in a state ol 
food emergency ’Tuesday nighi 
and called on President Ken­
nedy to authorize military trans­
portation for relief. Situation If 
duo to a shipping strike.
Lance-Corporal J. B. D. Me- 
Cormack, 19, of Cumberland, 
Ont., who tackled two burglars 
in the home of Finance Ministei 
Fleming Feb. 25, received from 
Lt.-Gen. Geoffrey Walsh Tues­
day in Ottawa the chief of tho 
general staff’s commendation 
for “commendable conduct.”
Appointment of Sigurd B. 
Peterson, district agriculturist 
a t Courtenay, as supervisor of 
British Columbia 4-H clubs was 
announced In Victoria Tuesday 
by the department of agri­
culture.
REVOLT OVER
Syrian Junta Now Seeks 
Unity For Arab World
DAMASCUS (AP) — The high 
command announced today that, 
with the revolt ended in norlii- 
ern Syria, one of it:s aims now 
is to bring about coinprciion- 
.sive Arab unity. This may 
mean some sort of renewed 
link with Pre.sideiit Nasscr’.s 
United Arab Ro|)iibiic.
A ban on travel between eit- 
ic.s was relaxed.
"The eri.sis lias ended,” said 
a iiigh e o m m a n d .statement 
hroacieast by Radio Damascii.s, 
"Quiet iiiwr been restored to ail 
parts of tiie country and to nil 
it.s towns and cities. . . .
"Evcryiiody is leaving it to 
Ilie iiigli command to take llie 
necessary measures to pnl liic 
country on liie riglit patii for 
tiie fuliire and to bring atiout 
compreiienslvc Arab unity on a 
true basis.”
Ties witii tiie II.A.R. certairiiy 
would not be in tiie typo of 
ligiit union tliat was broken by 
a Syrian army revolt last Sept. 
2 .
But miiilary leaders in Da-
AVOID RUSH 
PRAY NOW . . .
JAMESTOWN, ])I.Y. (AP) 
Sign on the lawn of the 
Firfit Presbyterian Church;




LONDON, Ont. (C P)-Police 
arrested tiiree men today, five 
hours after tlirec masked ban­
dits lieid up a dozen men at a 
Greek social club,
Tlie three Red empiy-lianded
Power Rate 
Cut Allowed
VANCOUVER (C P )-D r. ILL 
Purdy, court-appointed rcceivei 
for tho B.C. Electric Company, 
said IMo.sday night he will not 
opjjoso electricity rate cuts an­
nounced Monday or tiie com­
pany’s m erger with the B.C, 
Power Commission,
He said the rate ciit.s did not 
ap))cnr to impair tho iifisets of 
the company in view of ihe sav­
ings to the company resulting 
from its linrniiiiity from corp­
oration income tax,mascus have sent assurances to 
tiio troops wlio staged a 48-hour 
uprising in Aleppo, a northern 
Syrian commercial c i t y  in
wiiicii admiration for Nasser is 
strong. Tiiey said (lie rebels’
demand for a link with the 
U.A.R. will be realized.
Tiio two strongest men of (lie 
ruling military junta are anti- 
Nasser. Tiiey are Maj, - Gen
Abdel Kerim Zahreddin, tiie nftcr tiieir intended victims be-ilHidles of tiirce members of «
arm y’s commniuier - in - chief, gan smasiiing w in  d o w n  and I Minnesota famiiy who had van-
and Col, Miiwaffak Assasua. I.shouting for lieip. ishcd Sunday.
Three Found 
Dead In Plane
OCALA, Fill. (A P)-A  iieareh 
parly today found tlie wreckngo 
of a sninil plane containing tlio
GEN. McNAUGHTON SAYS:
Canada's Future Bright 
If Not Whittled Away'
More Algiers 
Terrorism
AI,<iiEil,S, Algeria (Reuters) 
A Euiopeau was Idiled and four 
Mo.ilems wcK* woundcil in sep­
arate ti'iruiii.t attacks in Al­
geria today.
In Aiglers, tiie terrorist Sec- 
n-t Army Organization explodi-d 
a lO-pounii plastic bomb wliieh 
wrecked a Mo*dem ilentist’s of­
fice and injured a Moslem pas- 
M-ciind .Vlosiem was 
.uoundid when Euiopcan (mior- 
i;l5 fired on a buii carrying 
'iMoslem.s to work.
WASHINGTON (C’l*) -  Gen. 
A. G. i,, McNaiighton says Can­
ada lias a great future ’if we 
don’t give away our resource:; j 
or get wiiltlieil out of tliem."
Asked wiietlier lie was , I'c- 
ferring to tlie (’oinmliia River 
and tiie question of <’xportlng 
fiiirpiii.s Canaillan power. Me- 
Naiigliton said lie is not ready 
to talk nlMiiil the Columbia.
‘I stand for Canada fin.t in 
ail nspi-cts," said (lie 7.'i ycar- 
old soldier • Bclcntlst - diplomat 
wliofic dlfitingiilslicd s|ian of 
more tiian a Indf-century In |iul>- 
ill* service wa*! ganii'licd w'llli 
the tlioins of, eonirovctfey imtl 
deliate,
Now 'about to *tep down «(»
Canadian cinilrman of liie Can- 
adn-U.S, international joint com. 
mission, the tail, Iniidiy-browcd. 
wiiiie tliatclicd gcncrai told a 
reiKirler today:
‘jl Iwlleve In liie future of 
Canada and if tiio Ereiicii and 
Engilsh In Canada contintie to 
work togctiier and cooiierato 
for tlio Irenefit of lioth ciiltiircii, 




viewed In tlie mldiit of Ihe semi­
annual meeting of tiie commlti- 
Isloii. oleervlng itn .'lOtii annl- 
tversiiry,
j VVhlie nlioul to retire from the
ommisftton—Ulif will be his
last mceling—Gen. McNaiigh- 
ton fiiild ho has plans for new 
netiviticfi but declined to di­
vulge llieni a t tiiis time.
"I'm  not wriiing my niemolrii 
and I’m iiot i«t Itin end of tli* 
road."
A native of Moosomin, Kaiik,, 
and a gradunto of Mctiill Uiii- 
V 0 r n i t y, Gen, Mi Nauglitoii 
joiiH:d the Moidiciil Ai tiiiery aa 
a lieutenant in lOOl) wlien lie felt 
‘pretty riisturbed" aliout tlio 
world aituatlpii,
‘Tliingi! h a V e I I ' t clianged 
inncli alncc tiieii, 'Hie tlireat tdill 
liiing!; over tlie world Inil tiia 
euidilonlng effect of dlstaiue 
,httt. been loid. Time ha» been 
|.->horlened, T li 1 n g * Imiipen 
1 quicker nowaday*."
U  <t’>f- ' M
i . '  ‘
'/ '̂ m'i .fcfe-. ¥m * 4.:'.t5»,r’ %•
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CHEQUE BOOSTER FOR VERNON JR. BASEBALL
LUCKIES GO OUT TONIGHT 
ON SEARCH FOR TOP FORM
VERNON (Staff)—Venton Luckies senior ball 
club will hit the practice field again tonight 
as they go all out to get in top form for the sea­
son’s opener scheduled April 15 at Poison Park. 
The Luckies will host Oliver OBCs for the opener.
Coach VVilf Christie was obviously pleased 
with the player turnout for the initial practice 
Sunday at MacDonald Park. Eighteen enthusiasts 
put on the spikes, including several new faces.
‘T think we will have most of last year’s 
boys back with us, but it’s nice to bee new faces 
around also,” said Christie.
Left-handed pitcher, Gary Barnes, of Spo­
kane, is expected to join the Luckies soon and will 
bolster the pitching staff considerably. Barnes 
played with Vernon last year when they won the 
Okanagan Mainline Senior Baseball League.
Those interested in trying out for a position 
on the senior club are urged to come out tonight 
and get in shape. Practice is slated for 5:45 p.m. 
at Pplson Park and again Friday at 5:45 p.m.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
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St. John Pins Awarded
A cheque, which will help 
defray operating costs to the 
Vcmon Kal Hotel Junior Base­
ball Club and also help pur­
chase new uniform# is pre­
sented to Walker MacNeil,
left, president of the club by 
Frank Carr, right, co-owner 
and manager of the Kala- 
malka Hotel, sponsors. Head 
coach Clark M arshall, centre 
appears pleased as he enters
his 10th season with the dub. 
He has been with Junior base­




Doukhobor Youths Guilty 
Of Gilpin Arson Charge
VERNON (Staff) — Two teen- prosecutor Peter Seaton of Ver-
•ge Grand Forks youths yester­
day were found guilty in As­
size Court here of arson In the 
burning of a building a t Gilpin 
near Grand Forks December 
30. I t took the 12-man jury 10 
minutes to bring in the verdict.
William Popoff, 18, and Steve 
Lapshinoff 19„ were remanded 
in custody for sentence, prob­
ably a t the end of the assize 
sitting April 13.
In tho speedy one-day trial 
unusual precautions were taken 
a t  the Vernon Court House.
Plain cloths and uniformed po­
lice srfarmed through the build­
ing for any possible violence or 
disruption by mepahers of the 
Doukhobor faith.
Both Popoff and Lapshinoff 
dressed neatly in sport shirts 
and cotton denim trousers, ap­
peared calm and even jovial as 
five witnesses were called to down. John Lebedoff and Mike 
testify for the Crown. Crown Byoff ordered us to do it, and
non, was assisted by F red Her­
bert of Penticton.
The accused, Popoff and Lap­
shinoff were without counsel, 
and only Popoff addressed the 
12 all-male jury for about two 
minutes. They offered little de­
fence.
Asked by presiding M r. Jus­
tice J . G. Iluttan if he wished 
to say anything to the jury  on 
his behalf, following the trial 
Popoff nodded in the affirm a­
tive.
SPLASHED KEROSENE
He admitted freely splashing 
kerosene oti the waUs and ceil 
ing of a small 12 by 16 foot 
building located on B.C. Land 
Settlement property a t Gilpin, 
near Grand Forks.
“ We didn't want to hurt any­
one but we had to do it . . .  so 
we burned the old club house
VERNON (Staff) — Sixteen 
women of the Latter Day 
Saints’ Church yesterday were
that’s the way It had to be. It 
was worth no more than be­
tween $10 or $15 and the small 
amount of furniture was worth­
less. I t was our building and we 
built it,”  Popoff said.
Though admitted the building 
was built by members of the 
sect as a  clubhouse five years 
ago, it was located on govern­
ment land and became govern­
ment property.
Before the 12-man jury was 
sworn in, the two crewcut ac­
cused requested a “technical 
advisor” to assist them in trans­
lating the English language into 
Doukhobor. Though not officially 
an interpreter, Illarion Spiel- 
mans sat beside the prisoners' 
box throughout the trial and 
occasionally clarified double 
syllable words for tho accused.
Buds Bulge 
In Okanagan
VERNON-Buds on fruit trees 
in the North Okanagan indicate 
a good crop, M. G. Oswell, of 
the Department of Agriculture, 
said today.
The spring is about 10 days 
behind that of last year, he said. 
Some apricot trees in the Win- 
fied-Okanagan Centre area are 
approaching the "pink” stage; 
but there will be no blossom be­
fore next week on apricot trees, 
for which the average date is 
about April 6.
Orchard pruning generally Is 
concluding: some small trees 
still remain, to be done. Dormant 
spraying is pretty well comp­
leted.
E arly potatoes will likely be 
seeded this week in Grandview 
Flats. Elsewhere, where the 
land is dry enough, soil prepara­
tion is in progress for ground 
crops.
This month should see a num­
ber of vegetable crops planted.
presented with pins and cer­
tificates for S t  John Ambu­
lance home nursing.
They were: Mrs.. Jean
Waugh, Mrs. Helen Cosgrove,! 
Mrs. June Souder, Mrs. Mary 
Sloan, Mrs. Bessie Alexander.! 
Miss Doreen Harwood, Mrs. 
Joann Evans, Mrs. Hazel H ar-| 
wood, Mrs. Helma Rachwalskl, 
Mrs. Vera Cameron, Mrs. 
Verna Calvert, Mrs. Dolly 
Stinn, Mrs. M ary McKlm, Mrs. 
Eleanor Zimmer, Mrs. Emily 
Straucb, Mrs. Iona Menden-| 
hal.
Instructor for the course 
was Mrs. M. Jacques assisted! 
by Mrs. M. Clayton and nurses 
from Jubilee Hospital. P re­
sentation was made by Ken 
Little of the Vernon F ire  De-j 
partment.
Currently, 42 men are tak-| 
ing rescue courses divided in­
to two classes. They are  in­
structed by Harold Gillette and 
assisted by members of the 
Vernon Civil Defence Rescue! 
Team. '
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Tlio stock 
m arket s t r e t c h e d  its losing 
string into a third day during 
moderate morning trading to­
day.
Beverages were weakest In 
Industrials, with Wnlker-Good- 
erham  down nnd Distillers 
V agram s nnd Labatts each off 
Vs. Other losers included Steel 
Company of Canada, down V«, 
Royal Bank, off %. Algoma 
Steel, off V* and CPR, off Vi.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Mombcrn of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Todya’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 norm)
1NDIJ8TBIAL8
Abltlbl 45-% 45Ti
Algoma Steel .52','r 52%
Aluminum 27% 27%
B.C. Forc.st 13)<, 13-%
B.C. Power 17% 17%
B.C. Tele 53% 53%
Bell Tele StP'i 57
Can Brew iov» 10»H
Can. Cement 32% 32%
CPR '25% 25%
CM&S 21% 21%
Crown Zell (Can) 23% Bid
Dhst. Seagrams 48% 48',̂
Dom Stores 14 14'„
Dom. Tar 20%
Fant Piny 17 17 "i
Ind. Ace. Corp. 30'i, 30%
Inter. Nickel 7!)'-j 80




Moore Corp. .18 .18%
OK Hellcoi>lera 2,15 2,:!()
OK Tele 14 144 1
Rothmann fl m
Steol of Can 84% , 84%
Traders “A" 50% 50%
United Corp B 25(4 26
Walkers .16', i 56' i
W. C. Steel
Wowlwnrds “ A” 16'i 17
W<XKiwnrd.n Wls. 5.30 5.50
BANKS 





























































Witnesses called, mainly po­
lice except for Mr. Spielmans 
who is an inspector for tho B.C. 
Land Settlement Board, testi­
fied that fresh snowprints in 
the snow at the scene of the 
fire matched rubber boots Pop­
off was wearing when he ap­
peared a t n nearby home police 
were investigating. After com­
paring the tracks with Popoff’s 
boots he was arrested nnd 
charged by RCMP Sgt. John 
Henry Armstrong, of the Grand 
Forks detachment.
A five-gallon oil can contain­
ing some kerosene was found 
in a nearby building which was 
smouldering at tho time.
Sgt. Armstrong tc.-itlficd that 
Popoff made no admission of 
guilt a t that time and would 
only say he must “ communicate 
with God” before making n 
.statoment.
YOUTHFUL FIREBUG
TRAIL (CP)—A nine-year-old 
boy set four fires in about two 
weeks, assistant fire Chief 
Charles Cowlin told council 
Tuesday. The boy twice set fire 
to clothing on lines, set fire to 
a canvas covered porch and to 
a garbage container. No charge 
are to be laid.
Mexico City’s population of 
almost 5,000,000 consumes 700 






Fit Every Make and Model
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD PO 2-3039
All Can Comp. 8.72 9.56
All Can Dly. 6.33 0,94
Can Invc.-il Fund 10,60 11,62
First on  4,61 5,07
Grouped Income 3.76 4.11
luvcslors Mut. 13.07 14,21
Mutual Inc, 5.50 0.01
North Amor 10.70 11.70
Traus-Caniida “C” 6.4.5 7.00
AVEHAIIEH 11 A.M. L'.S.T. 
Now York 'I’oronto
Inds -I-,8,1 i.Kis ._ ,7i
Ralls —.H Colds —.10
Htll I .17 n  Mclals -I-.03 
W Oils - .4 6
n o Y O
DRIVE-IN
TH EA TR E
WED., THURS., FRL, SAT., 
APRIL 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th 
SUPER SPECIAL
"TUNES OF GLORY"
Alec Guincss, Susanna York. 
Comcdy-Drama in Colour
G R E Y H O U N D
announce
that all B.C. schedules previ­
ously shown in Pacific Stan­
dard Time will be shown in 
Pacific Daylight Time effec­
tive —
April 29lh, 1962
G R E Y H O U N D
UFFUSED 'ro  SIGN
The next day ho did make a 
statoment. Jiccordlng to Sgt. 
Armstroug. before two police 
officers but refused to sign It 
on the grounds that “ It Is 
against my faith to .sign nu.y 
document."
liUpshlnoft was arrested nnd 
also chnrged with arson four 
days after Popoff,
’i’herc were no demouslra- 
tions from the near 30 Douk- 
hobors In tho gallery of the 
court and the verdict of guilty 
was accepted with little emotion 
by the accu.-icd.
'Dio ficcond case on the 
Siirlng Assl/o docket heglu,-. 
Thursday when Doreen F.lhel 
Austin, of Grand Fork.s. 1-, 
charged with criminal negli­
gence In the Doc. 13 deaths of 
two children. Tho children died 
In a ho\ise fire In the West 
Kootenay «-oimmmlty on that 
date.
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS
required for 
Dcpartiiiciit of Edticniion 
B.C. Civil Service 
.Salary $8,340 - $9,420 per nnnurn. Appllcnnt.s must bo Cana­
dian citizens or Britl.sh Subjects and must possess academic 
certification, plus at least one year of post-grndimto study 
in education; a minimum of seven yenr.s’ teaching cxporl-, 
enco Including at least two years as Principal, Vicc-Prln- 
clpnl or Director of lustnadlon. Both elementary nnd 
secondary teaching experience are dcHlred. For application 
form.-i apply IMMEDIATELY to the nearest Government 
Agent, or tho B.C. Civil .Service Commlsiilon, 411 Dunsmulr 
Street, VANCOUVEK, or .144 Michigan Street, VICTORIA; 
completed forms to bo returned t<» 'I’he Chairman, B.C. 
Civil Service Commks.slon, 544 Michigan Street, VICTGHIA, 
NOT LATER TIIAN April 18, 1962.
COMPETITION No. 62:182.
S P E C I A L  R E T U R N  E N G A G E M E N T l
f i
S W C E I 8 0 9 /
OKANAGAN
m wmm ^
jrH lN V U T llE N T O illL E i'' 
m m m m  m  m a n
la m i iM i iC T . 'iM t tm T O s lUM im«i n  ■ simiis «imi •
WINNER OB' 11 ACADEMY AWAHD.S
TODAY One Sliotvlns Only Htsrtlns 7:30
Adidts    ______  . 00c
Students .  .........  65c
Children 3,'n-
Gov’t Tax Tuclndcd
E R IC  TO K EN  and CJEOHfaC PIQTZ:
arc pleased to welcome
DAN & MARION HARYLOCK
m u  NUW OW NlUiS 01-'
ERICS DRIVE-IN
4 7 0  I I A R V E V  A V E,
W c  would  like to lake  this oppoi tun ily  to (hank you for 
your  loyal suppor t  aitd patroaaj -c duiii ig our  3 ycarti of 
opera t ing  the Dr tvc- In.
I KIC  T O K E N  
GEORGE IMUiZ
FiAL yourself in 
on today’s finest 
reading bargain!
HOOSE as many as 
FOUR magazines
• No down payment!
• Over fifty nationally famous magazines to choose from!
• Reading for the entire family!
• Convenient— your magazines will come by mall!
your newspapers will be delivered by carrier!
Choose Your Favorite Magazines 
PLUS The D aily Courier
A l l  f o r  O n l y  4 5 c  s i  W e e k
Here*$hm 
you select your 
Magazines
(Payable fortnigbtly)
C H O o s e
2  MAGAZINES -  Both from  Group '*A "
OR
3 MAGAZINES - 1  from  Group ' X  am i
OR 2  from  Group *'B'*
4  MAGAZINES -  All from  Group " I"
LIFE (Weekly) ........................Syrs.
MADEMOISELLE ...................3y rs.
McCALL’S ........    3y rs.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING „ .3  yrs.
CATHOLIC DIGEST ____3 yrs.
INGENUE (Teon-affC Girls) .3 yrs. 
HUMPTY DUMPTY (Ages 3-7)
3 yrs.
POPULAR BOATING ........... 3 yrs.
SPORTS AFIELD .................. 3 yrs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, 3 yrs. 
CAR AND DRIVER ............. 3 yrs.
!1
GROUP A
POPULAR SCIENCE  3 y r i.
CHILDREN’S DIGEST
(Ages 15-12) ............................ 3 yrs.
[ ] CALLING ALL GIRLS
(Ages 7-14) ........... 3 yrs.
HI FI/STEREO REVIEW .. .3  yrs. 
GLAMOUR - . . .3  yrs.
AMERICAN GIRL (Guide) ,3 yrs. 
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs.
OUTDOOR LIFE  ......... 3 yrs.
AMERICAN HOME  3yrs.
WEEKLY SCOTSMAN 3 yrs.
GROUP n
REDHOOK ........  3 yrs.
ARGOSY (Tho Man’s Mag.) 3 yrs.
ESQUIRE ............................ 3 yrs.
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
3 yrs.
FIELD & STREAM .  ............3 yrs.
TRUE STORY ......  3 yrs.
POPULAR g a r d e n in g  . . . .3  yrs
U.S. CAMERA  3 yrs.
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE ........3 yrs.
FLOWER GROWER  ...... , .  3 yrs,
GOLF DIGEST . 3 yrs.
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHER
3 yrs.
S PO RT .  ............
MOODY MONTHLY.........
SATURDAY NIGHT
(Every other week) .........
CHRISTIAN HERALD . . .
CHILD LIFE (Ages 3-10)
11 
H
f ] ELLERY QUEEN'S DETECTIVP
[ ) MACLEAN’S (Every other week)
5 yrs.
SCIENCE & MECHANICS .3 yrs. 
MOBILE HOME JOURNAL .3 yrs.
PHOTOPLAY .................... 3 yrs.
TRUE ROMANCE ...............3 yrs.
CANADIAN ilOMIlS .............. 3 yrs.
CHATELAINE . 6 yrs.
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY .3 yrs. 
LIBERTV . 7 yrs.
HUNTING & FISHING In Canada
5 yrs. 
..3  yrs. 
5 yrs.
-.,3  yrs. 
.. .3  yrs.
. . .3  yrs. 








ROD & GUN In Canada 
LE SAMEDI (Every other week)
3 yrs.
LA REVUE POPULAIRE 
(Erem-li) 5 yrs,
Jrir.I,A REVUE MODERNI!:, CHATE­
LAINE, (Erem-li) (Monthly) 8 yrs. 
] LE MAGAZINE MACLEAN’S
(F ren c h )  (Monthly) _ 5 yrs.
] WESTERN PRODUCER 5 yrs.
Do Not Writo Hero
Carrier’s Natno
Carrier’s lloutc No.  ................  Dato
I  herotiy s s r r e  to suliNeribe for o r  e x l rn d  m y iirrxent iiiiliNcrl|)|lon to T I IE  
KELOWNA COURIER for 36 inontim a n d  the niugazlnCN cIiomcii (or (he te rm  as 
inillculed. I ag ree  to i>uy 45o a week (p a y a h lr  fortnightly) Iwhicii liu-liideN H.H, Tax  
on inagazlnes) for a | )rr |od of 36 m onths .  Thin will cover (nil i iayn irn i  (or both 
tho iicwsiiapcr and the inagaslnes.
NAMK  .............................................        Apt. No.
Anulll'.;.S5   .................. .................................................... I'imnv No. ..................
CITY  ....... ..................................................... . riiOVINCE
OUDEU TAKEN BY .......... .......... .......... ............... ...................................... ................
PLEASE ALLOW 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGA'/,INi;S TO ARRIVE 
f ) New Newxpaprr KiihMerlhcr f ] Old Newapaprr Hnhscrlhrr
C O U P O N  ’■ / / A m  7 0  C A m / e n
O R MAIL TODAY
Area Building on Upswing 
Total for March Down
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
city of KelovvKS and m Plannuif 
Area No. 1 show mcre«««s and 
decreases in various divisions, 
but one ihuig a t t a r s  certain— 
building generalli’ la m  the up­
swing
WM hmdsiy, A pr. 4 , 1 % 2  The D ai); C ourier P i |c  1
Courier Executive Named 
Publisher At Moose Jaw
"ROUTINE" PART OF SURVEY NOT SO DULL FOR lODE
Hard a t work a t the Health 
Unit every day are Mary 
Boyce lODE members who 
volunteered their time to help
clean and pack the hundredi 
of needles used in Operation 
Doorstep's Kelowna survey. 
I t’s a  tedious job but lODE
members on the Job don't 
seem to mind. Pictured at 
work arc from left to right,
Mrs. n . Phipps. Mrs. J . F . 
Davis and Mrs. Mary Smith. 
—tCourlcr Staff Photo)
lODE Workers Lauded 
By TB Survey Organizer
" I t’s a hording, tcdiou.s job 
probably the most difficult one 
connected with the survey” 
. . . this is the opinion of Bert 
Johnson, TB survey organizer 
in- Kelowna.
Mr. Johnson was discussing 
one of the most routine of the 
chores connected with Opera­
tion Doorstep; the business of 
cleaning and packing between 
400 to 800 needles and syringes 
every day.
Despite it being routine 
work, it’s a difficult and im­
portant job. said Mr. Johnson, 
paying tribute to members of 
the Mary Ellen Boyce Chap­
te r of the lODE who have 
been working like beavers 
every morning a t the Health 
Unit preparing for tho day’s 
mobile vans’ irun
group which has made the B.C. 
'fuberculosis Society’s part in 
the TB testing possible.
FAITHFUL HELP
Mrs. Rosalie Hooper, Christ­
mas Seal sale chairman in 
Kelowna, who is supervising 
the syringe and needle clean­
ing part of the program com­
mented: "They say it’s a
tough job and it is but we’re 
rather enjoying it. These wo­
men who are volunteers, turn 
up faithfully every day.”
Mrs. Hooper paid particular 
tribute to Mrs.. Jack  Smith 
who has come in  on the job 
every day since the testing 
began.
’Tlie needles nnd syringes are 
all soaked, then washed and
similar to finger nail polish.
A little research revealed 
that this liquid is acetone, in 
fact one of the basic ingredi­
ents is naii enamel.
The equipment is then pack­
ed and wrapped in special 
bundles and carried off to the 
hospital where i t  is sterilized 
in a piece of equipment nown 
as an autoclave.
A little sleuthing showed this 
high faluting piece of equip­
ment is in reality an over-siz­
ed indeed king-sized pressure 
cooker.
rinsed with n series of solu- 
The lODE chapter sponsor tions, including o n e  with 
the local Christmas Seal cam- special type of detergent in it 
paign and in effect are the 'and  another that smelled very
Bicycle Safety Course 
For Boys, Girls Here
Bicycle riding youngsters who, Boys and girls between the 
think they know all the ropes' 
will do well to refresh them­
selves on rules nnd skills for 
safety’s sake.
A Bicycle Safety Crusade, for 
the first time in Kelowna, is 
being planned by the local 
Simpsons-Sears store in co­





A prize of $100 will be given 
by the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Association for the 
best "Job Study” essay on 
physiotherapy nnd occupational 
therapy by .students in B.C.. it 
was announced toeiav by Mrs.
E . Winter, local CARS head.
The ward i.s given annually by 
CARS to coincide with annual 
Carcer.s Day nt local nnd B.C 
high schools.
Deadline for entries Is May 
31 and nil man>iscrlpt.s nro to 
be in tho CARS office. IM.1 West 
Broadway, Vancouver !). by 
that date In order to qualify 
for the prize.
ages of six and I I  years, who 
already know how to ride, are 
eligible, with an enrolment of 
400 set as tho limit. Registra­
tion will be a t the Simpsons- 
Sears store beginning April 11.
RCMP INSTRUCTOR
Twice weekly, on Mondays and 
Fridays, starting April 30, in­
struction will bo given on rules 
of the road, safety measures, 
mechanical safety nnd practical 
riding safety, by Cpl. William 
Stacey of the RCMP Highway 
Patrol.
Instruction jvcriods will be 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
with Monday’s instruction be­
ing inside tho Kelowna Senior 
High School gymnasium. On 
Fridays, Instruction will be nt 
the school parking lot.
Approval of the crusade has 
been given by the Kelowna Ti-nf- 
flc Advisory Safety Council, ac­
cording to Charles Flaherty, 
m anager of the Kelowna Slm'p- 
son.s-Scnrs store.
Pnrcnt.s arc Invited to attend 
n.s spectators n.s the children 
take the Instruction.
All graduates will receive 
suitably lnscribc<l crests.
The course i.s principally In­
tended to instil bicycle safety 
habit.s into young riders under 
proper supervision.





Kelowna Senior High School 
students walked off with cups, 
trophies and prizes at the Oka­
nagan Valley Commerce Con­
test in Penticton last week.
Patricia Surtees, pretty KSHS 
student, was named "Stenogra­
pher of the Year” for profici­
ency In both typing and short­
hand.
Miss Surtees won the coveted 
Trump Cup in stiff competition 
with students from all parts of 
tho Okanagan Valley from 
Revelstoke to Grand Forks.
Betty Dodds, another Kelowna 
Senior High student, placed 
third In the key "Stenographer 
of the Year” contest, bringing 
further credit to her school
TYPING AWARD
Charlotte Dokc, KSHS won the 
Underwoorl Cup, fir.st prize In 
the typing speed contest. She 
also won a prize In the short­
hand event.
Another Kelowna student win 
ner was Sharon Schamuhn, who 
took top honors in the 100-words- 
per-mlnuto shorthand conte.st 
She also won a prize In short 
hand.
Other prize winners from Kel 
ownn Senior High were: Vnl 
Howlka, who won prizes in both 
typing .speed nnd typing effi­
ciency; Elninc Brotcn. who won 
jvrizcs in typing speed nnd typ 
Ing proficiency, nnd Jonn Ar 





Two men charged with break­
ing, entering and theft in the 
safecracking at the Kelowna 
Marshall Wells Hardware store 
last Friday, and arrested by 
RCMP hours afterwards, ap­
peared before M agistrate 13. M. 
White this morning to elect 
trial.
Nicholas Sherstabitoff, 24, of 
Calgary, elected trial by judge 
and jury and Udo Eric Hoff­
man, 20, also of Alberta, elected 
trial by county court judge, 
when each appeared today. Bail 
for Sherstabitoff has been set 
a t $10i000 in two sureties of 
$5,000.
Neither man has pleaded and 
both were remanded in custody 
jy Magistrate White.
The Marshall Wells store safe 
was chopped open with an axe 
borrowed from a store display, 
apparently around 5 a.m. last 
Friday. Missing was $1,000 in 
cash.
Sherstabitoff was arrested in 
Kamloops over the weekend and 
returned to  Kelowna to face the 
charge. Hoffman was arrested 
locally.
John W. Hatton, business man­
ager of the Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, has been appointed pub­
lisher of the Moose Jaw  Times 
Herald, it was announced today 
by S. L. McCabe, vice-president 
and general m anager of Thom­
son Newspapers Limited.
Mr. Hatton will succeed Frank 
C. Miles, who has been appoint­
ed publisher of the Austin Dally 
Herald, Austin, Minnesota, re ­
cently purchased by Thomson 
Newspapers Incorporated.
Mr. Hatton was born in Lon 
don, England, where at the 
outbreak of the war he was a 
i civil servant. He joined the 
 ̂RAF and came to Canada under 
! the British Commonwealth Air 
j Training Plan and trained at 
i Moose Jaw .
BuiMiiig permit values in the' Highest value o4 toiilAing ^ |>
 '  " *" mils Issued by the city of KcL
owna in March, was last year, 
when total value was $314,645, 
PL.ANNLNG AREA NO. I * 
Figures released by the D®» 
parUnent of Municipal Affairs,
City slalistics, released today |Regional Planning Division, atIk aD'vvi.- aa Vvi i • 1.41 ,-a <i .■« va.,. S.-.m V* r. * .mby Kelowna building inspector 
W. L. Conn show 60 buildiiig per­
mits issued in March (or a total 
value of $189,753 in all divisions.
The figure total is less than 
for the corresponding month last 
year when total value 
$314,613.
Kelowna’s Court House, show 
big increases in budding permit 
values for the first quarter of 
1962.
The building figures for this 
quarter show an increase of 
wasi$163J253 over the corresponding 
lieriod for 1961, and $»5,557 over
In March, 1962. the breakdown j the first quarter of 19^.
WINFIELD GRASS FIRF,
Winfield Volunteer Fire BrI 
gado vva.s called out Snturdny 
to fight n grns.s fire on tho pro­
perty of H. Mnrzinzlk.
JOHN W. HATTON 
, .  • named publisher
He m arried a Moose Jaw girl 
and following the w ar he re­
turned and started his newspa­
per career with the Timcs-Hcr- 
ald of that city, gaining experi­
ence in all departments of the 
business office and in  1953 trans­
ferred to the paper’s advertis­
ing department. He became de­
partmental manager In 1954.
He was president of the West­
ern Canada DaUy Newspaper 
Advertising M anagers' Associ­
ation in 1958. In November of 
that year he W’as transferred to 
the Kelowna Courier as busi­
ness manager.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hatton 
and their family have made 
many staunch friends in Kelow­
na. Both have been active in 
community affairs.
ACTIVE HERE 
Mr. Hatton has been an active 
member of the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association. He has 
been a member of the Rotary 
Club and was recently elected 
a director for the 1962-63 year.
He has been a director of the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club and a 
member of the executive of the 
Kelowna Elem entary PTA. In 
February of this year, he as­
sumed chairmanship of the 
Board of Stewards of the F irst 
United Church.
Mrs. Hatton is a former 
Moose Jaw  girl. They have 
three children: Carol a t UBC; 
David in junior high and Valerie 
in elementary.
Present plans caU for Mrs. 
Hatton and family to join Mr. 
Hatton in Moose Jaw  a t the end 
of the school year.
According to R. P . MacLean, 
publisher of the Courier, there 
are no plans to replace Mr. 
Hatton on the staff of the news- 
I paper.
of figures which make up the 
total, were as follows: industrial 
buildings alterations, three per­
mits issued for a value of $16,- 
130: commercial buildings alter­
ations, three pcrinil.s issuod for 
a total value of $6,076: resi­
dential buildings (new>, 13 per­
mits issued for a total value of 
$147,600; residential buildings 
alterations, 32 permist issued for 
a total value of $14,650 and com­
mercial s i ^ s  (new), six tvcr-
Building .>>tatlstka for Oun»- 
munity Planning Area No. i  
sImjw there w ere ' 101 permits 
issued during the first quarter of 
1962 lo r a  total value of
The total consists of 31 per­
mits issued for new dwellings a t 
$376,593; 18 permits issued for 
commercial work at $105,438; H  
permits issued for additions to 
dwellings at $30,350; two per- 
issucd for new churches a t $70,.
mits issued for a total value of 000 and 39 permits issued for 
Sf.IM. lothers work at $21,600.
C of C Wants More Data 
On Vocational School
Kelowna’s Vocational Train­
ing College has posed a prob­
lem.
Chamber Education Commit­




0. L Jones 
Speaks At 
Summerland
‘Wc live in-a world of. abtmd 
nnce yet people are wanting for 
many of the essentials in life 
because they do not have jobs.
These were the words of NDP 
cnndidnte 0 . L. Jones of Kel­
owna ns ho spoke to n party 
club meeting in Summerland 
Monday night.
"Only through' a well planned 
economy can we place the un 
employed back to work. The 
New Democratic Party  has the 
platform, tho field nnd the abil­
ity to do this.”
Mr. Jones outlined the medi­
cal cnro program  of tho NDP, 
.stating that the New Democratic 
party believes that nil Cnnn- 
dians should have the best pos­
sible health.
NOW IT’S RIGHT
In Tuc.sdny’s Courier, In an 
article from the Kelowna Cham 
her of Commerce, dates of the 
big Regatta were Inadvertntly 
Incorrect. Tlie Courier shall not 
repent them but instead will 
hereby publish tho correct dates 
of tho Regatta—August 8 to H 
inclusive.
CHAMBER HAS SEVERAL PLANS 
FOR DEMOLISHING PIGGERY
Chamber of Commerce members last night 
had several ideas for the proposed demolition of 
Kelowna’s favorite eyesore . . .  the east end pig­
gery.
With the news that its porcine occupants 
should be off the premises by April 30 and build­
ings on the property will be torched by the Kel­
owna Fire Department rather than moved or torn 
down, one member commented, “It should make 
a splendid bonfire, as long as the wind was in the 
right direction.”
Another wondered if the government had any 
spare bonds to burn and still another suggested 
the Premier be invited to shoot a few flaming 
arrows on the eventful day.
Decision to remove the piggery has climax­
ed the work of both chamber and city council to 
have it removed for the past several years.
Operation Doorstep, the Tu­
berculosis Survey now under­
way in Kelowna, passed the 
16,000 m ark in the ^ u t h  Okan­
agan Health Unit area with the 
testing of almost 3,000 people 
last week.
Dr. C. C. McLean, the medical 
director of surveys, reports 
there are several m ore suspect­
ed cases of Tuberculosis, and 
the number of lung cancer sus­
pects has now risen to '4.
The P.T.A. volunteers are 
having very good response in 
their door-to-door canvass and 
fully expect to surpass the 85 
per cent participation goal by 
the wind-up date of April 14.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, the Director 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit states the number of per­
sons who have a positive reac­
tion to the tuberculin skin test 
is somewhat lower than the 
provincial average Indicating 
tuberculosis infection is well 
under control. However, it is 
extremely important that every­
one be tested.
Pre-school age children and 
men over 50 are especially 
urged to attend.
here last night very little Is 
known beyond tho phj’sical or« 
ganization of the proposed schoM 
to be built on the outskirts of 
the community.
Mr. Elliott said little informa* ’ 
tion has been forthcoming on 
tho courses, who the teachers 
arc going to be, if i t  will be 
neccsnarjr to form a  sp ec ia l' 
board to administer the school 
and other pertinent facts peo  
t a i ^ g  to such an operation.
PLANS DEFERRED 
It was indicated a t  the meet* 
ing that .the sod-tuming cere­
monies originally scbedulnd for 
sometime this month have been 
put ahead to August.
Mr. Elliott suggested J .  White, 
vocational school director of the 
provincial Department of Edu­
cation be invited to address a 
meeting to supply the needed 
information.
Mr. White is on the guest list 
for the April 25 general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce but it is not known 
whether or not the chamber 
will approach him a t  that time.
"We want the greatest num­
ber of people possible thinking 
about this,” added Mr. Elliott.
Further discussion of the 
issue will likely . be held when 
the comnaittee meets again to­
night.
$2 OVER THE TOP
Winfield Red Cross volun­
teer canvassers w ere $2 over 
their quota of $400 when the 
1062 drive was completed this 
week. Chairman J .  Berteig ex­
pressed his thanks to all vol­
unteers who assisted him in 
this year’s campaign.
Four New Members 
Taken in Jaycees
Four new members were in­
stalled into tho Kelowna unit of 
the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce a t its dinner meeting thl.s 
week nt Capri Motor Inn.
District Jnycco President
Pipe Band Grant 
To Stay Same
Tlic Legion Pipe Bond will re­
ceive its usual $50 grant from 
tho Chamber of Commerce, rn- 
ther than the $100 it requested.
Tourist Bureau president A1 
frcd Amoy snld his .committee’s 
budget of $3,!)00 has nlrcndy 
been nllottcd down to the Inst 
nickel. In It, $50 was sot aside 
for the band, he added;
Members voted 1o give the 
band tho amount nlrcndy okay­
ed.
Veterinarian To Inspect 
Kelowna Slaughterhouses
A veterinarian authorized by 
tho provincial government to 
Inspect nbnttoira In tho rural 
areas hero will bo in Kelowna 
around April 22.
Chamber of Commerce exe­
cutive learned Tuesday Dr. 
W. C. Newby of Abbotsford 
will be In tho Interior In con- 
necllon with other department 
affairs nnd will como over to
DEPUTY MINISTER SAYS HERE
Pollution ProbI
R. P. Walrod 
To Speak At 
PNTA Parley
R. P. WnlnKl. general man­
ager of Sun-Hype PnKlucl.i Ltd.,
Kelowna, Is ll.stcd ns one of the 
featured speaker.s nt the Spring I overvvhcbnliig.
Conference of the Pnclllc North*! He made the comment at the 
we.sl Tinde As.soclntiou which conclusion of un hour-long iml)- 
opcns on Sunday nt Spokane, | He bonrlng here after he and 
Wa.'hlnglon. - im-mliers of the Pollution Con-
Mr. WalrtHl will aiipenr onltrol Hoard toured the city nnd 
the Monday aftcrnwu ii'iognmi hurroundlng nrcas all day. 
as one of several .‘qieakcrs gl\-j During the hearing. Medical 
ing case histories of how re- Health Officer Dr. D. A. Clarke 
.search ha.s contributed to thc; prcjientcd a brief to the lK>ard 
oxonn.slmi of buslnc.s.s. Hl.s rtory in which he naked for an nildl-
ems Not Overwhelming
Deputy Minister of Municipal 
Affair.s J .  E, Brown .snld In 
Kelowna last night iwllutlon 
problems In thc Valley nro not
will be that of thc growth of hl.s 
own company in recent years.
Other S|H-akers will include 
Aflorney-GenernI Itnliert Hoii- 
ner of B.C.. United slatcs Sena-
tional sanitarian for thc Kel­
owna district, provision of {q/i!- 
tia l ficbl kll.H for invc.stlgntlor 
on the siH)t of (Killutlon. .short 
courses to familiarize staff with
tor Henry M. Jaek- ou and llim ' the Inte.st tcehniques nnd final 
W. Randolph nurin-s-i. (oruier b , provii-lon fm' leglslntlou 
tftrtew em aiw * of the tf S Uvhleh will f.icl!ltate organiHiif;
GARBAGE DUMP
On the la.st point, Mr. Brown 
said tho l.ssue ha.i been before 
tho tuoviliclal government where 
it was dcclderi liy u commltU:.; 
that Bultablo sitc.<i would have 
to be found on crown land, re­
mote enough so n.s not to be 
ohnoxiou.s ns garbage dumps, 
They would have to bo filled In 
pcrloillcally and cheeked by 
health authorities,
Alternative, he said. If citi­
zens wanted n garbage collec­
tion syatem, either they would 
have to lilre someone to do it 
or form an improvement district 
to inovUlc for proiicrty taxation 
to provide the iicrvlco they 
want, '
"The government ksn’t finan- 
clallv equlppeit to provide local 
'servlecs.”  sald Mr, Broiso
I'leasurv and toiiner US. j e | 'g a rb a g e  eolleetlon and rll-,i>oali 3I0IIE ritO BI.iqiH
re:cnt»tive to NATO. jtn  unorganued «rea.s. 'i-
Uio lo ca l board  w ere lack  of 
control over  iileasu re cra ft lie- 
longing to vl.sitors who «lump 
theh' garb age and scw ago at 
random , a certa in  am ount of 
decom|K).slriR aquatic grow th  
along Ihe shorellno and llm ita- 
llon.s in gettin g  sam p les of 
w ater tested .
In on the ae.islons, Itccvu C. 
O. Wiilnlon from Peaehlund. 
n.sked the board if panltary fill 
wiui the tiest way of handling 
that specific pvoblem. Mr, 
Brown replied he didn't titink 
it was thc only way lad at>iiears 
to Im* a g(KKl idea whcic land is 
availnlilc 
'ITustee T. R. Carter n.sked if 
there were any legi.slatlon to 
sto|) peoi)le from dumping gar 
l)age liHliiiei Imlnately.
The iKiard elialnnan point* d 
o*d it was difficult to t)c hatfh
place around for them lo get rl(l 
of their rubl)lf!h properly.
Mayor R. F. I’tftkluson snld 
nnolher area of pollution |)rob- 
lem lle:i along the beach front 
itself where vegetation nnd 
roots biive Ircen pulled up 
through iiroperty t»wnerH cx- 
lendlng their lots to get tho 
moHl out of their lakeside areas. 
WIDER IlEACIllkS
Ideally, he said, he would like 
to see thc mudflat.s, tulcs ami 
"goo” gone nnd replaced with 
wider l)eaehes and clean sttnd 
brought out fronr deeper area,*i.
Mr. Br<iwn rcnmrked that a, 
Chicago hotel which once iH'rch- 
ed on the edge of I.ake Michi­
gan now Is a block and n half 
away thank.s to (.and-flll o|vera- 
tloll'.,
Atiolh* r V)oard in(-mber siig- 
geided Inereajed growth of vege
Other problems that Comernlon offender* If Ihcra was noitation f^long tho waterfront
have a look nt slaughterhouse 
situntlonB here.
The provincial department 
has asked for the names nnd 
nddresEc.s of .slaughlcrhouse 
owners which thc Chamber will 
forward.
could po.sslbly have been cnu.sce 
by fanning fertllzers 
'Die imiyor reiterated th.tt 
wimt the area nced.s to curb Its 
irolhdlon problems was form­
ation of a planning area.
"PfKir planning adjacent to a 
city tIocH a lot of damage thal’s 
hani lo undo.” he remarked, 
BET ASIDE FUNDS 
A member of thc groui> In 
attetKiancc suggcatcel the Con­
trol Board should set aside some 
funds for a pulillc education 
pi'iigrnm to let people know 
what they should nnd slunddn'l 
do,
Mr. Brown said he was dubi­
ous an (o whether Ihe thousands 
of rlollara that would Ire needed 
would Ire worth sjrcnding on 
Huelt a irrogrnm.
".*loivietime;; llie;.e Ihlng.i are
RIGIIT TO INSPECT
Chamber secretary Frcd 
Hcatley was momentarily con­
cerned about rdaughtcrhouBC 
owners’ rcnctlon.'i to n vct’.n 
visit, but was nsmircil It could 
bo done legally by tho prov­
ince who had the right to in 
spcct operation,s.
Bte Chamber called for in 
.spectlons of existing housc.s to 
SCO what, If any, improve­
ments would have to mado if 
n m eat liiHpectlon area was 
put Into effect to govern more 
rigid handling of m eat killing 
In tho rural areas.
Chamlrer m ember R. \V. 
Lupton bellevcH more emtrhn- 
bIh (ihoflUl be put on the jros- 
Elblllty of a Glcmnoro cut-off.
Mr. Lujrlon, whose C of C 
committee Is studying both 
Beachland-l’enllcton cut - off 
and tilenmore inoblemB said 
he has had "comirlotely nega 
tivo replies” from tho Depart 
meat of Hlghwaya over the 
Issues.
" It ni)pcnr.s to bo a personal 
m ailer,” ho told memberii last 
night. "There remains, how 
ever, n bad situation from here 
to lleld'.s Corners and the air 
IKirl,” he added.
L, R. .Stephens, commenting 
on the problem wondered whc 
ther or not Ilutland people 
would oliject to a l>y-p:i!;;i.
be <lk,cio?'<'d in
Emil Melstcr Installed Jerry  
Marianchuk, Lou Lewis, John 
Barr and Ed Newton.
Unit President Bill Knutson 
presented the Pin of tho Month 
for March to Ed Dickins in rec­
ognition of his efforts os chair­
man of thc Tourist Map project.
A change in meeting night* 
from Mondays to Tuesdays, th« 
1st and 3rd of each month, hai 
been decided uix>n effective as 
of tho next general meeting 
scheduled for Tingllng's Ycomna 
Room at 6:30 p.m., April 17th, 
CHANGE MEISTING 
Principal reason for th* 
change Is to permit greater par­
ticipation in civic affairs by 
having representation a t City 
Council meetings M o n d a y  
nights.
Members of thc Vernon and 
Penticton units will be present 
nt the next Kelowna meeting as 
each will have a member com­
peting for tho Effective Speak­
ing Chollcnge Cup.
A constitutional change calling 
for a  reduction in size of tho 
Kelowna executive has been 
adopted. Instead of tho present - 
11 man IxKly, future cxecqtlves 
will consist of a president, past 
president, two vice-presidents, 





Road restrictions on t h O ,  
East side of Okanagan Lnk*. 
with the exception of thrco 
areas will bo rescinded cffcc-, 
tIvo tomorrow, A. L, Freo-y 
bairn, district crigineer for tho : 
B.C. Department of Highwayo * 
announced today,
Effective 12;0l Tliurkday, lh a . ■ 
restrictions iiti|)okcd March 29' 
nro ronclnded, with 1htvexcei>-; 
tion of the following! Joe lllcha! 
--from  Gallagher Road e a s t ;« 
McCiilloch Road~~from Jim ti' 
Springs East; Beaver I.nkii 
road—from Jim  Bailey Rond i 
cast. '
ItcKtrlctlons will remain la j  
It wlir Ilf ,ciff ll com- effect until further notice on! 
more of a iiulf.imee (him a icrl- uiillee iiiid hrouuht up a t mib-|idl roiids on ttio VVc.'T slds df 
oua health hazard,” he raid. *,r'i'‘<nt mcclingfl, Okanagan Lake.
The Daily Courier
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pttawa and Victoria 
Close On Columbia?
fiiMDCt Minister Fltmlng ol 
fedeml government and Pre- 
W. A. C. Bennett ol thlt 
c« In lucent weeks have met 
or lour times to discuss, 
reaumably. the Columbia River 
eveJopment situation. There are 
vertones which suggest that con- 
|iderable progress toward agree­
ment ha* made in these talks.
I Certainly the general atmoa- 
phere ol the talks has been quite 
oiiflerfnt than that ol those in 
WMch Justice Minister Fulton met 
Mr. Bennett. As this newspaper 
pointed out many months ago, it 
Was evident negotiations would 
never be successfully concluded 
pnless the negotiating team was 
changed. Mr. Bennett as premier 
i»l t t o  province, obviously could 
tot be removed. The ortly solution, 
hen, was for Prime Minister Diel- 
mbaker to replace Mr. Fulton, 
jreferably with Mr. Fleming. This 
vas done and apparently ainicabk 
alks have resulted.
« Mr. Bennett advocated the sale 
In the United States of the "down- 
tream benefits” accruirtg to this 
rovince from Columbia develop- 
ent. This power is that which a 
controlled flow ol the Columbia 
In Canada would permit the U.S. 
power plants to develop over and 
pbove the capacity'they generate 
at present. Half of this power is 
Allocated to B.C. Mr. Fulton stead­
ily advocated that this power 
should be returned to this prov­
in g  and claimed that to sell it 
south of the border would be “a 
|;reat sell-out.” He took this stand 
despite the fact that if the prov­
ince’s power development plans 
carried out this province will 
,ve a great surplus ol power.
Mr. Bennett wanted to sell this 
downstream power in the U.S. as 
this sale would provide the funds 
for the whole proposed power de­
velopment in B.C.
Mr. Fleming has apparently told 
Mr. Bennett that the federal gov­
ernment would not oppose the sale 
of this power in the United States 
as under the national energy board 
act, the export of power is au­
thorized, providing that power is 
surplus to Canada's foreseeable 
requirements.
'This policy was emphasized by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker at 
the opening ol a federal-provincial
I
meeting on a national jK>wtr-frld. 
This prompt* a question; if this be 
so and this is the government's 
policy, why did not Mr. Fulton say 
so In the first place and so elimin­
ate the distressing squabble which 
lasted for some months?
There is another point. Is Ot­
tawa tctasing the ball back to Pre­
mier Bennett? In changing it^ 
stand on the sale of the down-, 
stream power in the United States, 
is Ottawa simply telling Premier 
Bennett ‘‘Now go ahead and do it.” 
Mr. Bennett has long claimed 
he could sell this p w e r  for five 
mills. Ottawa—^well, Mr. Fulton— 
has consbtently claimed he could 
not obtain that nrice. In agreeing 
to permit the sale. Is Ottawa just 
throwing Mr. Bennett a rope with 
which It believes he will trip him­
self?
If Ottawa ha* agreed to tho sale 
ol the downstream developed pow­
er and if Mr. Bennett can sell this 
power for his price of 5 mills, it 
would seemi the principal block in 
the signing'of the Columbia treaty 
with the United States has been 
removed and work on the project 
can be speeded up.
It would be gratifying indeed 
if thb  could be accomplished be­
fore the federal election takes 
place. This would remove the sub­
ject from the election campaign 
and prevent an already confused 
situation becoming even more so.
While the Fleming - Bennett 
talks have been friendly and ap­
parently progress has been made, 
until the formal agreement be­
tween Ottawa and Victoria is an­
nounced, nothing is settled. Obvi­
ously there are many broad detaih 
to be worked out after the area 
of general agreement is reached.
There is, however, another in­
teresting area for speculation. If 
agreement with Ottawa on the 
Columbia can be reached, favor­
able to Mr. Bennett’s policies, it 
is quite within the realm of possi­
bilities that he would call a pro­
vincial general election. This has 
been intimated by Mr. Bennet al­
ready and with a successful Col­
umbia agreement following close 
on the heels of his vote-catching 
consumer electrical rate reduction, 
it might prove to be the final fac­
tor in making the decision for a 
provincial election.
IH T E R  TO IDITOR
A VETERAN RETIRES
Featured ia  many search 
and rescue incidents on the 
west coast, the Canso am ­
phibious flyln* boat is the 
mainstay ot No. 121 Rescue 
Flight a t Sea . Island. Landing 
on small lakes in remote
areas of B.C., the Canso is
able to take to the air in a 
short distance with the aid of 
••JATO” (Jet Assisted Take­
off) units providing the extra 
thrust. The Canso was origin­
ally designed in 1933 and later
models served long and faith­
fully during the Second World 
War as a long range recon- 
naisance aircraft on anti-sub­
marine and shipping patrols. 
With a range of 1,200 miles, 
a t a cruising speed of ap­
proximately 100 knots, the 
Canso has travelled B.C. from 
north to south on rescue du­
ties and mercy flights. Soon 
to be retired, it will be re­
placed by the newer amphibi­
ous "Albatross” .
FINNISH ELECTIONS
Twenty-two general elections 
have been held in Finland since 
parliamentary reform  in 1906.Prairies Get Share O f Snow 
To Help Beat Long Drought
Canada's 
Trade Up
ON ItU O lO N
Th*
Kelowna RUQy Ot^urlir.
D ta r  Sift ■ ~
fUB^oa has b**ii 
tro v ^sta l iubi*«t a«S aiio ft 
aeem i a  diUcat* o a t ia r  »«(#• 
pipe* m i m . Rel%!c«, I*. sIm  
m  h ^ a t  rctKWtl ̂ i  
our arorki today hi a
• tit*  „e| uareft. Cm' ■ ■ )* t ia  
church oflaniia tions MVa 
com* factor* to
moidtof of m todi t« 4  utoRlal 
p a ttm * . Such Dwfttal p a ^ m a  
being th i  reatoot, throuih lack 
of truth, of our m il*  uhrtst and 
c m dittou of man. ;
(2uf pelltious men laem, k t  
•om* good reason baytHid my 
understaadlAg, to eithar com­
pletely mlttukdersUnd w  
ignore the e»ot«rie meaaleto to 
th* religious wrlttog*. A retiltott 
i* a way to IMe.i hut t l ^  It 
provided in Nature in tlMi {torn 
of this plinct earth, only on* 
natural and h a rm « tl^ s  way to 
life. M in I* only on* animal on 
this earth who must avolvt 
through th* cycle of tim*. g o ^  
•rned by nature’* laws ]ult th* 
same as lU life on earth. This 
natural cycle to life 1* th# eao. 
tcrlc metnlng of our BlbUcal 
writings relating to prayer.
The knowledge that man’* 
natural and individual cycle to  
time, is his prayer in life, wwjld 
have brought real understand­
ing to the guest editorial of 
Saturday, March 31. We cannot 
plant our gardens in the fall 
and expect a harve.st in the 
spring: nor can man sow seeds 
of life's conditions in the winter 
tin\e of his cycle and expect 
a harvest of good conditions.
Why is our church continually 
teaching the principle to some­
thing for nothing? Mr. Mundy 
eays "whatever you a»k la 
prayer, believe tha t you re­
ceive it and you will." Wlwa 
this passage is understood as 
"The seeds sown in the proper 
cycle (prayer) and (believe) 
cultivate and attend to your 
plantings, as you should your 
gardens, then will you recehw 
a harvest." Thank you very 





Motor car accidents, though 
their number can be kept down by 
good laws and strict enlorcement, 
appear to be an inescapable fact 
of modern, high-speed living.
If this is so, there is a strong 
argument for requiring the whole 
community of drivers to share the 
cost of accidents evenly. The law 
as it stands does not do this. In­
stead it looks for a sulpably negli­
gent party in each case and pins 
the damages on him.
Chief Justice McRuer, of On­
tario’s Supreme Court, recently 
said that he never fqels he is ad­
ministering justice when he deals 
with these cases. He feels rather 
that he is running an adjustment 
bureau, largely on guesswork.
Comment in the same vein 
came last week from Dr. C. A. 
Wright, dean of the law school at 
the University of Toronto. It is 
“dealing in unrealltie.s,” he says, 
to blame A or B as a “wrong-doer” 
in a motor accident case.
The defendant is usually an in­
surance company, Wright points 
out. If mulcted for damages, this 
defendant does not have blamo 
shifted on him. Rather ho ia used 
as a “conduit pipe for distributing 
the Ipss” among some of the peo­
ple who “benefit from speedy and 
dangerous highway travel".
Why then. Dean Wright asks, 
“do we set up long, elaborate trials 
to discover fault under circum­
stance.* in which there is cither no 
fault or in which injury seems a 
neccs.sary concomitant of highway 
travel?” ________________ _
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About 50 years ago 
argument convinced 
provinces that injuries 
men should no longer be the sub­
ject of lawsuits against employer^, 
often resulting in unjust veriiicts. 
Instead, all injured workmen 
should thenceforth be compensat­
ed, according to need, from a sin­
gle fund.
Should the same philosophy and 
practice now be widely applied to 
motor accidents?
Sensible arguments against auto­
matically indemnifying people for 
their own negligence still persist, 
despite the fact Saskatchewan is 
now doing just that. But the views 
of two respected authorities such 
as McRuer and Wright suggest 
that the question should be given 
more thoughtful and serious con­
sideration.—The Financial Post.
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1952 
Top honor* in the Junior Chamber to 
Commerce Oavel Club public spenklna 
contest wer* awArded Arthur liuKhc.*!- 
Oames.
20 TEARS AGO 
Ap]rll 1942 
The flr«t ca r of »crnp to lo^vo Kel­
owna for the coast will bo lo,idcd by 
Junior Board workcr.s and other volun­
teer helper* ihl* afternoon.
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1932 
Mr. J. ft. Atkinson, Director of th* 
Canadian Bureau for the Advancement 
of Music, of Toronto, n philanthropic or­
ganization, wa* ■ visitor to the city when 
ha conferred with local music teacher* 
ami member# of the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustee*.
40 TEARS AGO 
April 1922 
At a meeting of th* Board of Police 
Commissioners hold In tho Council 
Chamber, It was resolved that Chief of 
Pollc* must wear hla uniform at all 
time# when on regular duty.
50 TEARS AGO 
April 1912 
Th# municipal water cart has a t  last
madr i',.i«arv»lcom* apiienrance much to 
the relief of buslneis men, to whom th" 
dust waa becoming a nulaanca.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Prairie provinces, hit 
hard by drought last year, got 
their share of snow in a  wet 
Canadian winter but average 
precipitation from August to 
February remained below nor­
mal for the second successive 
year.
The fall of moisture on all 
three provinces of Canada’s 
granary was 14 per cent below 
normal in the seven months 
ended Feb. 28. The deficit aver­
aged eight per cent in the seven 
months preceding t h e  1961 
drought.
Statistics prepared for The 
Canadian Press by the meteor­
ological division of the transport 
departm ent shows precipitation 
in the period was 13 per cent 
below normal in Alberta, 19 per 
cent below the mean in Sas­
katchewan and 10 per cent 
under par in Manitoba.
Figures for the same seven 
months a year earlier showed 
deficits of four per cent for 
Alberta, 20 per cent for Sas­
katchewan and two per cent for 
Manitoba. In contrast, precipi­
tation across the Prairies two 
years ago was 30 per cent above 
normal.
Normal precipitation is taken 
as the the 30-year average 
from 1921 to 1950.
August was the driest of the 
late - summer to late - winter 
months on the Prairies, with 
some areas of central Sas­
katchewan getting no rain at 
all, Manitoba recording only 10 
to 25 per cent of its normal 
rain  fall for the month and the 
wettest region of Alberta that 
month getting only half of its 
regular August rainfall.
I t  was the hottest and driest 
August on record in the grain 
areas of Saskatchewan.
Most arid of the eight grain- 
growing* areas on the meteor­
ological list during the seven 
months was southwestern Sas­
katchewan, which received only 
3.85 inches of precipitation, 30 
per cent below normal.
■Ihe area showing the greatest 
dip below normal was central 
Alberta, where the 4.37 inches 
of moisture was 33 per cent be­
low the mean for the period.
Districts recording far-under- 
p ar precipitation form a 100- 
miie - wide patch surrounding 
Winnipeg and a broad lane of 
territory from North Dakota, 
across Saskatchewan to the 
Rockies west of Calgary and,the 
Fort Saskatchewan area north­
east of Edmonton.
The summer drought ex­
tended into September in cen­
tra l Alberta and ah  but the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Answers 
A Ri(d(dle
Dear Dr. Molner: What does 
“ t.i.d." mean on a prescription? 
And some of the other abbrevi- 
ntiohs. Why not change to plain 
EngU sh?-K .J.P.
"T.i.d” means " te r  in die," 
which translated in three time* 
a day. Sometime* Just " t.d ."  
and “ ter die" are used.
Several hundred Greek or 
Latin terms or abbreviations 
nro used in proscriptions. Tho 
custom started when these 
were the "learned languagea" 
of scholars. After all, while the 
art of drugs nnd proscriptions 
has been for sevornl decades in 
n fantastic state of growth, 
pharmacy is thousands to years 
old.
So (I suppose) we Just kept on 
using torm.s which had como to 
bo generally accepted among 
people In that phase of activity.
Tliare are some good reasons 
for continuing to do so. One la 
brevity. "T.l.d” is n lot quicker 
to write than "three times a 
day." Or “bl.d." for twice n 
day.
A r'harmacist understands 
these <ilrectlons. The terms have 
become the "language of his 
prtocRSlon.” in turn, ho puts a 
neat little label on the bottle 
with Buch directions ns tho pa­
tient will need; "One capaulo 
three time# n day," or what­
ever. "Aq.” Is the classic ab­
breviation for aqua, or water. 
Why change, so long as every­
body understands?
"P .c.” i.s "post cib os,"  or 
"O der ea tin g ."  "O.D." has com o  
to  mean right eye or "oculus  
d e x te r ,” and "O.L." is left ey e . 
" 8 lg ."  means write or label. 
And so  on.
No doubt we could devise ■ 
now set to Bbbrovlatlon«~but 
this would taka time, nnd I 
(inspect that It would have no 
parllculai- ndvantago over the 
prercnl aysicm
It li th* »*m« In * food
To
many other things, too. you 
know. What about "a.m .” for 
morning and "p .m ." for after­
noon? Wc could Anglicize It to 
"b.n.”  nnd "a .n ."  (or before 
noon and after noon, but why 
should we? And such abbrevia­
tions as A.D. or B.C. Or we 
could change "per cent" to "per 
hundred.”
We use such an expression as 
"contra - indicated.” meaning 
"against the evidence wo hove,” 
becnuso it’.s short nnd clear,
But believe me, ns intricate 
as tho art of preparing dr\igH 
has become, no pharmacist 
need do anything to make it 
any more esoteric. It might bo 
worth mentioning that there I.s 
a need for young people to take 
up the flt\idy or training for all 
sorts of technical or skilled pro­
fessions related to medicine. We 
need j)eoplo who have wlint It 
takes to learn the,so demanding 
profcBiiions.
Dear Dr. Molner: My husband 
gets a blur In his eyes. Some­
times while driving he will pull 
over to the side' of tlie road and 
wait until lie can hco bettor. Ito 
In 72 but In good health except 
for overweight. What should be 
don* about thiaT-MBS. E.T.
77ils I.S a jK)tontlnlly sorioua 
symptom and should ho Investi­
gated. Caufioii may range from 
eye disease to heart or circula­
tory trouble. Ho have him sc# 
hla doctor.
Dear Dr. Molner: I find that 
1 can go to «lce)7 eaiilly if 1 
Imagine I am gazing nt a lot of 
green leaves ami trying to count 
them, or counting .sheep a# 
tiiey Jump over a fence. Also 
if 1 count backwiu'd. 99, 9(1, 97, 
etc, W.J,
Huch s i m p l e  m e n n u r e s  o f t en  
work. Too m a n y  iicoptiii brush 
t h e m  nf ide bc-cau’.a they "sound 
fc(w t is y ."
southeastern section of Sas­
katchewan, while Manitoba got 
some relief as rainfall ranged 
from 25 to 75 per cent above 
normal. Southern Alberta and 
the Peace River country re­
corded almost normal rainfall 
in September.
In October, the roles were re­
versed, with precipitation 10 to 
W per cent above normal in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan while 
Manitoba was dry. The western 
half of the Manitoba grain belt 
got only about 40 per cent 
of its normal precipitation that 
month.
Only a few scattered stations 
recorded normal or slightly 
above normal precipitation in 
November and southern Mani­
toba suffered worst. Winnipeg 
has had only three drier Nov­
embers since records began in 
1874.
A cold December brought 
normal or above normal mois­
ture to most P rairie regions, 
although precipitation remained 
below the mean in the Brandon- 
Portage la Prairle-Dauphlne re­
gion of Manitoba.
The Peace River district and 
northeastern Saskatchewan got 
twice their normal precipitation 
in January and most other P rai­
rie areas recorded fairly heavy 
precipitation.
FEBRUARY BILZZARDS
February brought blizzards 
that gave all P rairie regions ex­
cept the Peace River country 
above normal moisture for the 
month. A storm Feb. 3 left 10 
inches of snow in the Edmonton 
area nnd 12 inches in south- 
e a s t e r n  Saskatchewan and 
southern Manitoba. A n o t h e r  
blizzard on the 15th left four to 
eight Inches to snow In southern 
Manitoba.
Deep falls of snow, however, 
may water the land less than 
a b r i e f ,  heavy rainstorm. 
Twenty inches of very light 
snow might be equal to only 
one inch of water, while five 
inches of dense snow can pro­
duce an inch of water. A rough 
guide used by weathermen when 
the water-content of snow can­
not bo measured Is to make 10 
inches of .snow equal an inch 
to water.
But the February blizzards In 
southern Manitoba were dense 
enough to boost that region's 
average precipitation for the 
month to twice normal.
TODAY IN HISTORY
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 4, 19G2 . . .
The North Atlantic Treaty 
Orgnnizatlon formally cam* 
into being 13 years ago to- 
(lay—ln 1949~when Canada 
nnd 11 other nationn signed 
tho pact at a mooting In 
Washington. I t provided for 
mutual defence In the event 
of nKgrosslon agalnnt any 
momber nation.
193.1 — Tho U.S. dirigible 
Akron crushed off the New 
Jersey coast. In an electrical 
storiri, killing 7.1 with four 
survivors.
1937 Four schools and 
other buildings were de­
stroyed by fii'o In Sons of 
Freedom Doukholxir settlo- 
mcnls in Britlflh Columbia,
BIBLE BRIEFS
A nnif commandment 1 *lva 
iitilo you. That ye love one an­
other, a» I have loved you, 
that ye also love one another, 
-slohn 13::!l.
|.(ivluK I'Ui' nuolhcr lilu- dcur 
(iiciid'i !.•; nut ciiuukIi, Wo uio 
to love nftrr tho fai.hlon ol th* 
son to God.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Canada, in the slang of the 
cosmonaut age. Is "go” .
Statistics now being released 
here show that Canada is well 
on the way up from the unde­
sirable and even dangerous 
economic position into which we 
slipped during the early and 
mid nineteen-fifties.
Last year, for the first time 
In nine years, we sold abroad 
more goods than we purchased 
from foreign producers, says 
the Bureau of Statistics. Year 
by year, our foreign trade defi­
cit has been clawed down from 
the ruinous level of $724 million 
in 1956. Last year we got out of 
the int6rnatlonai red figures, 
and achieved a foreign trade 
surplus of $88 million.
To pay for our excess imports 
in those reckless years, we had 
accepted a heavy inflow of 
foreign capital. To put it in sim­
pler words, we sold off each 
year a further part of the old 
farm  to pay the bill for the high 
living beyond our earnings.
We could have solved our 
problem by stringent curbs on 
our spending abroad, such as 
were temporarily imposed by 
Finance M i n i s t e r  Abbott’s 
"radio budget” in the fall of 
1948. He made us severely limit, 
or even cut out, holidays abroad, 
tourist spending in USA, and 
imports of foreign goods. Cana­
dians could not even import the 
fre.sh salad and fruits in winter 
which health .standards demand. 
Mr. Abbott made his cynical 
comment: "Let them eat tur­
nips.”
But instead to thus reducing 
imjiorts to bnlnnco our inter­
national ir^de, tlie government 
in recent years ha.s adopted the 
expansionist policy of increasing 
our exports. Although our Im­
port* wore a t a record, high 
level last year, our soaring ex­
ports exccded them aftqr a 
Bttipendous Increase of 22 per­
cent In five years. This is partly 
tho pay-off on the Export Trade 
Promotion Drive, ho vigorously 
created by T r a d e  Minister 
George Been.
Our over-valued dollar wn.s a 
BBvero handicap to our expor­
ters, nnd also crippled our man­
ufacturers by making foreign
goods cheaper la our domesti*
market. Our dollar, *s thi* 
column suggested, should have 
fallen to perhaps 85 cents US 
in the mid-Fiftlcs; instead, it 
rose to about $1.05 US. But over 
the past several months, i t  has 
been brought dowm to around 
95 cents US, largely thanks to 
the operations of the Bank of: 
Canada under its brilliant new 
Governor, Louis Rasminsky.
All forecasts are now con«, 
firmed by positive indication* 
that our economy is heading 
into a substantial boom. Our 
gross national output in the last 
.quarter of 1961 hit an all-tim* 
high, and. the most widely re­
spected economic forecast—that 
prepared by the Prudential In­
surance Company of America— 
estimates that it will jump a 
further 74 percent during 1962.
The experts in our federal 
Finance Department have a rule 
of thumb relating tax yield to 
gross national product. Each 
one per cent lijcrease in the lat­
ter creates approximately a two 
per cent increase in the former. 
Thus, on the present scale of 
taxes, our increased G.N.P. 
should yield an additional $706 
million In revenue to the govern­
ment this year. Finance Mint- 
Btor Fleming budgeted for a 
deficit of $650 million In th* 
fiscal .year just ending, but pre­
dicted ihat our notional account* 
should 1x3 roughly In balance by 
the end of this ycnf. That low 
looks like coming true.
Last month there were al­
ready 196,000 more jobs filled ia 
Cnnadn than a year previously. 
House building is expected to 
rise three per cent this year; 
exports will Jump five per cent; 
government purchases of good* 
nnd services will go up eight 
per cent: and consumer spend- 
in^will be up over five per cent, 
th is  all adds up to an e«tir 
mated Increase of n near-record 
$2.7 billion in our gross national 
product, to a new record high 
of $39.4 billion this year, 
fn .more riov/n-to-earth term*, 
this In seen here as offei'luii 
nearly 500,000 new jobs for 
Canndluns this year, coupled 
with n Jump of about 
week In the avorng* 
earning#. •
-v-%'





A heavy field of ice along 
the Allanllo cmint touiil .remilt. 
In never Ice bloi'kadc of Ncw- 
((.uiullmid Drls siiilnif.
iMiip riillllllc'i UCD'i al, fiK a
covetrd by the Ice Bt ttx peak.
LrbI year, ice blocked St. 
John’s hurimr for weeks nt a 
tliMi: and tl|o N.H.-Nfld. ferry 
W(|liain (’iiriioil ri|)el\t tWO
wi'i'k:; tra|/)H(l In Gulf of St. 
Liiwrsnc# ice  .






Si!b>-of a h k b  qualitx line. S P E C IA L  ................
METAL TV SNACK TABLES
Four designs to chcxsse fRum. SPECl.AL .............. -.......
CHROMIUM PLATED SKILLETS
Thcv clean Fse chinoware. S P E C IA L .........................
GIRLS' SUM JIMS
Co:ion slims in sizes e to 6X. R
p r .
p r -S7f. SPECI.XL
UDIES' CANVAS SNEAKERS
All over stripe^- Extra comrorl with urch supports, SPECfAL — —
PILLOW CASES
Hand embroidered cotton pilow ca.scs. Reg. 1.98. SPE C I.X L -------
PLASTIC LACE TABLE CLOTH
Size 36 X 36. SPEQ'I-AL......................... .......... ........... ..... .....................
LADIES' HALF SLIPS
Sizes S., M „ and L. Values to 1.98. SPECI.XL — ------ ------------ -----
LADIES' WALTZ LENGTH GOWNS
Sizes S., M ., and L. Regular 1.98. SPE C I.A L  ...............................
PUSTIC LINED DRAPES
72" X S 4 '\ Regular 1.97. SPECI.A.L ------------------------------ -----------
LADIES' WASHABLE SUPPERS
Cushioned soles. Sizes S.. NL, L . Regular 1.98. SPECI.AL ..................
BABY BUNKETS
Esmond Klondike in size 36*’ x 50”. Su’ns. SPECIA L — .................. .
TURTLE, FOOD and TURTLE BOWL
SPECLAL
ORANGE aau LE.MON SU C ES —















Stare Iloursi \lo n .. Tues., Thurs., and Sat.. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Vedne.sday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. —  Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
H i
Goods Sati'facioiy or Money Cbeenullv Refunded 
SHOPS CAPRI —  PO  2-3544
For Spring and Summer Sewing 
At Our . . .
1.49 Day Sale
You’ll find yard after yard of cotton bargain! A wonderful 
group of prints in solids and novelty prints. Hurry in to 
save now for spring and summer sewing.
3 6 "  RAJAH 
CO nO N  PRINTS
Now is the tim e to  
stock up and save on 
these w ell known cot­
tons. Lovely new spring 
prints and colors that 
are ideal for blouses, 
skirts and dresses. 
Form erly priced from  
1.79 to 1.99.
THURSDAY ONLY, yd.
3 6 "  SATIN 
COnONS
step  into spring in one 
or m ore ensem bles 
m ade in the new est cot­
ton sensation. You have  
to feel it to  be sure it 
isn’t silk. The colors 
and prints are so ex­
citing. You’ll be glad  
you took advantage of 




Remnants, short ends and dress lengths in pure silks, 
surrahs, wools, cottons and other materials.
SPECIALLY 1  A Q
PRICED A T ................................   *t T I»  to
PINCUSHION Ltd.
WORLD W IDE FABRICS and FASHIONS 
SHOPS CAPRI
m 41#,,, I
ON SALE-THUR., FRL, SAT.-APRIL 5, 6, 7
W o m en 's  W e a r
Jlayon Panties —  Reg. .49 and .59 values. 
Colors: white, pink, blue, mint, A 1  A.Q  
aqua, maize. Sizes: S., M., L. T p r s .
Nylon Briefs —  Lace trim and inserts. Col­
ors: white, pink, blue, aqua, ' "I 
rose. Sizes: S, M, L. w  prs.
Bras __ Reg. $2 values. Embroidered cotton
.contour styles in satin. Sizes: 32 to Y K Q  
36A, 32 to 38B, 34 to  36C. Each I .* t 7  
Rayon Gowns —  Reg. 1.98 value. Waltz and 
full length. Colors: aqua, blue, pink, 
lilac, yellow. Sizes; S, M, L. Each ■••T# 
Drip Dry Cotton Half Slips —  Seam-to-seam 
shadow panel, lace trim. Color: white.
SizestS, M, L. Each
Ladies’ Short Sleeved Blouses in cotton, white 
and colors. *1 A Q
Sizes: 12 to 18. ! • “ #
C hild ren 's  W e a r
Ribbed Undershirts —  Swiss rib, athletic type 
shirts, taped seams. A  I
Sizes: S., M., L. H f o r I . H Y
Infants' Dresses —  Some substandards. Nylon, 
Dacron and cotton, some with slips. Embroi­
dery, applique and lace trims. Colors: pink,
blue, maize, white mint. "I i l Q
Sizes: 9 to 18 months. Each
Infants' and Children’s T-Shirts —  Classed as 
substandards due to minor flaws. Plains and 
novelties. Colors: blue, maize, mint, pink, sand,
red. Sizes 1 to 6X. 1 ^ 0
Each ■••TT
Crawlers —  Reg. 1.98 to 2.49 values. Printed 
corduroy and boucle cord. Snap crotch, shoul­
der straps. Colors: pink, blue, maisc, lavender. 
Sizes 12 to 1
24 months. Psl*" ■ • ■ '
Little Boys' Sharkskin Pants —  Continental 
style, 2 pockets, zipper. Colors; sage, loden, 
blue. Sizes: 1
2 t o 6X. _
Little Girls' Bedford Cord Slims - -  Plains 
and prints. Tapered legs. Colors: w hite , red, 
navy, blue. 1
Sizes: 2 to 6X. Pair
Rayon Briefs— Lace trims, prints, plain band 
leg styles. Colors: white, pink, blue, maize, 
mint. Sizes: A  f
2 to 6. O prs.
T-Shirts —  Substandards of regular 2.49 and 
higher values. Prints, embroidered and fancy 
finishes. Colors: red, blue, burnt orange, pink,
green, gold. ^  1 A O
Sizes: 4 to 6X. Each
Sport Shirts—Reg. 1.98 to 2.49 values. Long 
sleeves. Prints in red, blue, grey, beige, green, 
cocoa. Sizes: 1 V IO
3 t o 6 X .  Ea«h 1 . ^ 7
Printed Sailcloth Slim Jims —  Tapered legs. 
Colors: green, pink, burnt orange, blue.
Sizes: 8 to 14. P « r
Mlnicare Cotton Blouses— Swiss embroidered. 
V necks, Johnny and Peter Pan collars. Y M Q
Color: white. Sizes: 8 to 14. Each ! • * # #
Rayon Briefe—Lace trims, prints, plain band 
legs. Colors: white, pink, blue, maize, mint. 
Sizes: C  1
8 to 14.
PHONE PO 2-5322 
FOR ALL DEPARTMENT 
SHOPS CAPRI
i i n i
F ash io n  A c c e sso r ie s
Beehive Scotch Fingering X/ool —  3 and 4
ply wool in 1 oz. balls, assorted O  Y K Q
colors. Reg. .62. w  for I *“ 7
Molana Wool —  1 oz. balls, wide selection of
color* 2 tor 1.49
2 oz. balls, wide
3 . 0 , 1 . 4 9
AH Purpose Wool —  3 ply, all purpose knit­
ting yarn. 1 oz. ball, large sclcc- ^   ̂ "J
Cotton, white and colors.
2 , or 1 . 4 9 ^
Cello pack, stretchie,
3 , or 1 . 4 9
Fits sizes: 4 -6 ' i,












Fits sizes: 9 - 1 1 .
Infant.s' Nylon Stretch Sox -
white and 
colors.
Infants' Sox — While only.
F its sizes: 6  - 8J 5. f r
Infants' Socks —  50%  Kroy, 50%  Nslon. 
white and colors. Q  Y J Q
Fits sizes: 4 - 6 .  O  for ■•“ 7
Costume Jewellery —  Assorted .styles, ear­
rings, necklaces. Regular *1 d Q
values to $2. ^  f<*r 1«“ 7
Handbags —  Summer whiles and 
colors, plastic uppers.
Laundry Bag —  A handy ilcni for Y 
every washroom, regular 1.79.
Teeners' Twirier Sox —  A regular .89 sock, 
twist to your own design. Cotton and nylon. 
Fits sizes: I  A Q
gi/. _ I t ,  JLpts. I * * t 7
Seamless Nylons —  400 needle, fir-̂ t quality.
2 p r s . l . 4 9
1.49
Sizes:
S%  to I I .
M en 's Furnishings
Athletic Shorts —  Substandards, clastic waist, 
some with double seats, rib knit Y A Q
cotton. Sizes S., M., L. ^  pr*
Athletic Shirts —  substandards, will not effect 
wear, rib knit cotton. O  1 A O
S., M„ L. Z f o r  I . H 7
Men's Ankfo Socks —- Fancies and plains. 
Colors: blue, greys, f t  *1 A Q
greens, browms. X  |w. I* t 7
Sturdy Work Socks —  Grey with white heels, 
toes, tops. f t  1 A Q
Standard size. X  pr. I # ^ 7
Boxer Shorts —  Elastic waist band, full cut 
balloon seat, in plains and f t  1 A Q
prints, size: S., M., L. X  pr. I *“ 7
Boys* UndenJiorts and Shirts —  Swiss rib ath­
letic style underwear, with taped seams, shorts 
have double front, boilproof M Y A Q
elastic waistband. “ for l«“ 7
Boys’ 100% Nykm Stretch Socks —  1st quality 
clocks and other patterns in olis'c, grey, blue, 
brown, red. I size f t  "I A Q





fruit prints in lovely 
colors.
Ham! Trimmed Plllowcm** 
and hemstitched pillowcase*. 
Sizes: 21" x 32".
with ct4ort.*d btwder*,
1.49




-  Gtxxl s'arieiv
2 , » 1.49
Bath Towels —  Classed as substandard* due 
to minor flaws. Stripes, plain f t  1 A Q
shades. Size: 22"x42". X  for l* H 7
•‘Hi-Dry'' Terry Tea Towels 
of patterns 
and colors.
Chicken Feather Pillows - -  Plumply filled 
pillows with blue striped tickings. Y AQ. 
Size: 18" x 26". Each I .*1'7
Hand Towels —  Stripes or plain pastel shades, 
ideal size for kitchen. f t  1  A Q
15" X 25". O  f o r  I • • # 7
Terry Tea Towels —  Reg. .79, seconds in a 
wide choice of patterns, very ^  J
absorbent, lint free.
Striped terry cloth, in lovely
8 for 1.49
Sugar Bags—Good sturdy weave, fully bleach­
ed, many household C  1 A Q










No. e m  Preneh T ^ e r .
6 ijint.









Choice of 4 as.sorted colors.
Cups and Saucers
In 3 attractive patterns.
Wec^e Car CttshkHtt
For comfortable driving.
Car Wash Brushes |  A Q
Make car washing quick and easy. Ea. I . “ 7
Hammers —  polished head, rubber shock ab­
sorbing handle. T A Q
Regular 1.98. Special I .* # 7
Hatchets —  polisl^d head, rubber Y A Q  
handle. Regular 1.98. Special ■•‘# 7
Boat or Camping Cosbioas —  U-shaped, made 
of poly foam and covered with f t  1 A Q  






8 .0 .1 .49
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At SHOP-EASY . . .  Your Headquarters 
For EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES!
You will find a gigantic line of sayings at our "PARADE OF BIG VALUES"! You can march up and 
down the aisles and find them packed with colorful displays of groceries, meats and produce 
a t low, low everyday prices. Get on the bandwagon and join the parade of thrifty shoppers this 
week at Shop-Easy!
[Ji M A t
f Tall Tins, Pacific pr Carnation 




II CORN FLAKES 
ICE CREAM




SALAD DRESSING:- 39c 
MARGARINE^ 2 l5 9 c
TIJNA  2 for 69c
SALAAON 2 for 69c
S.O.S. PADS 25c
1 5  H  l.vcx, 64 oz. IioHIc ...............   C
DELTA RICE 43c
TEA BAGS 85c
JAAA „..3 for 1.00
ALLEN'S DRINKS Jr-er!: 3 for 89c 
WHOLE CHICKEN 1.00
PEANUT BRITTLE r x  39c
TOILET TISSUE 2 roll cello pkg.. Aqua, pink, yellow 4 rolls 49c
AAILK POWDER r̂x 89c 
LUNCHEON AAEATS“t 2 for 79c 
NIBLET CORN uiT .. 2 for 39c
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat. -- April 5 - 6 - 7
SHOPS CAPRI and SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  2 7 2 8  Pandosy St.
K raxiw K A  HAH.T coinuei. w e d . ,  A r t n .  i .  i m  f a o k  f
Headquarters for Everyday Low Prices!
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING -  PROMPT, FRIENDLY SERVICE
Fresh, young eviscerated 
hen turkeys. Grade "k" 
Government Inspected.





Mexican, Firm, No. 1
14 oz. tubeTOMATOES
Canada, No. 1 Choice, 2 Year Old
ROSE BUSHES 7 g
Hardy, Ever Blooming. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j p
Crisp, California, Extra Large
CUCUMBERS Z fo r
CHICKEN SECMENTS
* LEGS ’ THIGHS v m
• BREASTS  .......................   lb. D t C
JUMBO WIENERS  ̂ 39c
LING COD Fresh, by the piece or slice . . . .  lb. 33C
Hunt's Tomatorama i
TOMATO SAUCE l O r
Hunt’s, 8 oz........................................................................   I  w C  I
TOMATO PASTE I  2 - 2 7 c !
Hunt\s 6 oz..................................... .......... ....................  ■ ■̂1 Aam ^  |
STEWED TOMATOES 0 1. ,  4 0 r  '•
Hum’s, 15 oz....................................................................  4 t i  H r  "  !
K n c H U P j  2 - 3 9 c  I
Hum’s, 11 oz.......................................................................     ^  ̂  J
FRUIT C O C K T A I L O w A O r  i
Hunt’s, 15 or.................    !
^  We Reserve the Right to  Limit Quantities I;
• l A J S s  'V H L  I;





Plama to  start e€mUrvxUtm o f  m 
m . m . m  crwUs m  p ipeiii^  
trom  N«rth Dakota to Mlnac- 
aota w ere anniOiuiK?«fd Monday 
Oy th* Great Northern Railw ay  
ami Hunt Oil {tompany of Dal­
las, Tex.
Main tnsnk of th* line will 
extend from M lr»t. N .D ., to 
Clearbrook. Miiw. Ther* St will 
erinr.cct with the Miane«ota 
pjpc’iRc, which delivers crude 
to the S t  Paul - Mianeapolis 
area, and with the Lakchead 
pipeline w h . c h carries oil 
through Michigan fl » far cast aa 
l^oronto.
The t*‘o firm s *aM a m w  
enm pany  known as Portal Pljic- 
line Company will be formed to  
build the pipeline am! have it 
to orxrratioo by next winter.
0*jvRiT:ihlp of the 16-inch line 
m ay be «har«l by a group of 
midwe'4 refining c o m p  anier.
' G r e a t' NortSem  *aki. - ■
Oil from much of Borthern 
Dakota now m oves by 
truck and rail to refineries here 
asd  in the  Duluth-Superior area.
e s c a p e  t o  w e s t
DUDERSTADT. W e s t  Ger­
many Reuters* — Two E ast
Germans imprisomx! for trying 
to fiee to West Germany es­
c a p e  from Jail arwl .succeeded 
In reaching West Germany, 
border guards reported today. 
D etails of their escape were not 
dix«lo«-cd. ___________
REVIEWS TROOPS
ANKARA Reuters) — Gen 
Laursj Norstad. .supreme allita  
c o m m a n d e r  in Europe, re­
view ed Turkey's m i 1 i t a ry 
s tre n g th  Monday with Prim e 
M ini.iter Isrnet Inonu and other 
Turkish officials. ________
SPECIAL!CARE
Snow Tire Reg. 
Changeover 2.00
Y m r  Cfcdke to  Maay Accexsorkt Including 




PHONE 2-4213 SHOPS CA PRI
SH O E BA RG A IN S
Special Group!
CHILDREN'S SHOES - - - pr. 1.49
Broken Sizes and Lines. Assorted Colours.
BAIRD'S SHOES
SHOPS CAPRI
PHONE P 0  2-2627
MOVING SALE
All This Week
SAVE ^  QUALITY
y p  J O  a J J / ®  MERCHANDISE
await ytHi . . . ____
•  5tatitrnffy ...............  •  Me»k«R ll* to  B a fg -----------29% O PF
•  Atedta Bfewk R i ^  - ........................... ................... ........ —
M A R a i'S  SMOKE & GIFT SHOP
Sliopi C»prl "Gifw For Every Occasion"
PO 2-5411
A SH D O W N 'S  HARDW ARE
EXTRA VALUE
Ashdown's is ful of big bargains for our “ Extra Value Sale . Shop here and you 
will see your dollars give you extra value on tools, hardware, conifers, pain s, 
kitchen utensils and other merchandise. Be sure to shop with us this weekend and 
get your share of these terrific values; _____________
KURLY KATE BRONZE or NICKEL POT CLEANERS A Q
Were .70. Now Only  ................... ......................................................  *
3-pkce GARDEN TOOL SETS ....................... ...............................
ORNAMENTS, FIGURINES, SALT and PEPPERS *1^
Were .75. Now Only  .......................................................................
PLANTERS, FIGURINES, VASES ..................................    each .49
DEVONW ARE W ALL PLAQUES —  Were 4 .00 . Now O n ly .............  each 1.99
CHILDREN’S W ALL PLAQUES —  Were 3 .00 . Now Only .......... each .99
ALU>HNUM COOKIE S H E E T S ..........
ALUMINUM  CAKE PANS —  2" x 8” x 8” ............................................  each .39
PLASTIC UTILITY BASINS  ........................................................................
S 4 9
CAR SEAT SAFETY BELTS .................................................................................. =
DASH ASH TRAYS ................................................................. ... ..................
INTJOOR CLOTHES LIN E R E E L .........................................................








All Steel — I  C Q  





FLOW ER VASES —  16”. Was 5.98. Now Only  ................................  each 3.99
PLASTIC CUTLERY T R A Y S .........................   - .................
CARPEN TER’S M ITRE SQUARE —  Was 1.89. Now Only --------  each .89
W HITE-W ALL T IR E  CLEANER —  Was 1.25. Now Only ............... each .79
CAR PLA TE AUTO-POLISH —  Was 1.25. Now Only  ....................  each .79
CAR CURB AL.ARMS —  Was 1.25. Now Only .....................................  each .89
24” ALUMINUM PIPE W RENCH —  Was 23.95. Now O n ly .......................  14.99
2 Only BLACK & DECKER HEAVY DUTY SAW —  8J4 ” Q Q  Q O
Q ear Out Special. Was 123.25. Now O n ly ........................................ '
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.49
 23 .4 9
Odds and Ends In PAINT and PAINT SUNDRIES, '\L  p D j ^ j P
now less than wholesale. Your choice at .................................
DcR. Efcctiic D UA L W H EEL G RIN D ER Q Q  9 9
W as 59.95. Now Only ..........................................................................
IA H .P . M OTOR
1725 R.P.M . Was 25.95. Now Only 
fA  H .P . M OTOR
1725 R .P.M . Was 29.95. Now Only .
«p «i l^ n .. Tm s-  «*nn.
8a«. 9 «Jak to C pjm. 
Owed AM Day Wc^bietday. 
iM mvr 9  iMn. to t  ».nk
C apii (Formerly Me & Me) PO 2-2044
f
' X
C anadian new spaperm an, 
Don North, 25, has ju s t re-
CUBAN VISITOR
tu rned  from  Cuba w here he 
obtained a  series of propagan­
da posters, includign pictures
of Lenin, which he illustrate* 
here.
It's A Tri - Lingual Poser
For These Canadians
OTTAWA (CP) — T h r e e  
sm artb '-dressed  C a n a d ia ^  who 
can’t  speak English or F rench  
a re  virtually  holding court in 
an  oak -  panelled conference 
room  of P arliam ent s E a s t 
Block.
The three are  Eskunos. resi­
dents of C anada’s v*ast North­
w est Territories who are  here 
as m em bers of a special north­
ern  affairs departm ent Eskim o 
com m ittee, m eeting for two 
days to discuss the problem s ot 
the native residents of the 
North.
Another Eskim o, Victor Allen 
of Inuvik, who says he repre­
sents the w o r k i n g  people, 
speaks English fluently
The others re ly  on mterjme- 
te rs—one of them  a  pretty  hiS- 
kimo girl—to advise theni of
the proceedings. Encouraged by 
the m eeting chairm an. Gordon 
Robertson, deputy northern ai- 
fa irs m inister, they express 
the needs of their people ui E s­
kimo and the in terp re ters trans­
late.
SPEAK WITH WISDOM
N attily d r e s s e d  in sports 
coats and business suits, they 
speak hesitantly bu t with na­
tive wisdom. ,
The eldest is Johnm e Inuk- 
puk. 51, elected by the people 
of P o rt H arrison to  represen t 
them  a t the m eeting.
Inukpuk asked whether some­
thing couWn’t  be tkine to  re ­
place the cwitinually b reM ing 
chains used to  tie  in their dogs*
He suggested fences. _
A northern affairs officer said 
the fences would create snow 
drifts and the dogs would just 
walk over them .
Said M r. Inukpuk:
Pile snow a few feet from  ^ e  
fences and they'll prevent drifts 
a t  the fences. There was no re­
ply.
At another point. Dr. J .  S. 
Willis of t h e  departm ent s 
northern health  services divi­
sion introduced fam ily em er­
gency m edical kits for treaG 
m ent of Eskim os in isolated 
areas.
M r. Inukpuk agreed it was a 
good idea. One of his children 
had died four years ago while 
m edical aid  was being sought.
P au l Oolatectah, 27, r e p r ^  
sents a newer generaticm. He s 
learning English and arithm etic 
and is concerned with over­
worked housewives in his com- 
m unity of Resolute Bay.
A w ater system  should be 
provided, he said, so th a t the 
women wouldn't have to haul
DENIES BESIGNA’n O N  
WASHINGTON CP) — The 
s ta te  departm ent denied Mon­
day  a report th a t the U . S. am ­
bassador to Russia, Llewellyn 
Thompson, is resigning. Lincoln 
White, state  departm ent press 
^ c e r ,  said  Tbompsoa. here for 
crmsultations, *T* defim tcly r ^  
tu rning to  Moscow, be is defi- 
toiely not resigntog.- • t .**
Limit To Fraud Probe 
Sought By Union Lawyer
ice" to m elt while their m en are  
working a t the ' nearby  RCAF 
base.
He is m arried  and has two 
adopted children. _
His in terpre ter is p retty  M ary 
Pannegoosfao, 22. editor of an  
Eskim c-language magazine put 
out by the departm ent.
Victor Allen is a cock-sure 
m odem -dav Eskimo who beam s 
"You guys” and “ I rep resen t 
the working cla.-s'’ as he ad­
dresses the table of top federal 
officials.
He complained of the ''tw o . 
tank  deal” for homes in Inu- 
v-ik—with one tank  for wa.^te 
disposal and thc other for 
w ater.
WANTS SEWAGE SYSTEM
There should be a sewage 
and w ater disposal system  in 
the community.
"The garbage m an doesn’t  
come very  often. I t 's  not very  
nice when the wind is up.”
Victor, fa ther of six children, 
told a  reporter he learned Eng­
lish ‘‘working with thc boys.”
The other Eskim o m em ber of 
the com m ittee is Paniviik. 41, 
a hunter and trapper frcan 
Coral H arbour, and aL=o the 
fa ther of six children.
They got an  assist M o n ^ y  
from  Ann Padlo, an Eskimo 
who has worked as a nursing 
assistan t and stew ardess and is 
new a CBC program  producer. 
Ana, 26, offered opinions from 
the audience several time* dur­
ing tise discussions.
TORONTO (CPI—Lawyer D a- 
rid  Lewis Tuesday asked the 
Ontario labor relations board to 
lim it its investigations into al­
legations of fraud against tlie 
U nited Steelworkers of .An:erica 
(CLC). . ^
The allegaticns w ere n'.ace by 
the International Union ef M;ne, 
M ill and Sm elter Workers < Ind.' 
which represents wcr’Kcrs a; the 
giant International Nickel Com­
pany. Sudburv".
Steel is trying to v rest  ‘ite  
bargaining rig'ats of the Inco 
workers from Mine-l»iiiL
Sem e 14.1CK) reprcsentat’cn  
ballots cast by Inco workers 
DOW under lock and key pend­
ing the labor board's decision.
Steel had to show it 'nad 45 
per cent of the Inco vrorkop 
signed up before the vote could 
be taken. M ine-ilill alleges the 
s tee l union obtained .'omc 'of 
t h e s e  application forms by 
fraud.
ASK CHIXTK OF C-ARDS
M ine-ilill wants the board to 
Investigate 6.600 cards on which 
Inco em ployees indicated with
s tick whether they were --m r- 
M ill rr.e.mbers. whc-m.-rr  ̂
bad sigited with Sleek  
the'-' had raid tho rc-a.''r-'m:", 
foe' and sim ilar  ̂ ;̂ U'-
cr-rcs were sent o;;t ry 
M:'k
yjr. Lewis said tr.c L-o.ru 
shoKi'd not be required ‘c o'akt' 
an Lnvestigaticn cn <v th 
ndequate evidence. S; u-th nr 
m ore substantial was _
signature can bo vhe.-ois-, 
he -aid. •‘but cn w'r..at c— 
can a tribunal :iiv e :'.g ;‘c a
It would take momns t  -n- 
vestiga 'e  the cards, h-: 
and even to chec'rt a m 
e n s-se c tr o n —a.s has 
-sestod—would take up nujoh • | 
the 'ccard's tim e.
Mr. Lewis s u _g g c < t e d h e  
board I:m;t its invest;ss.non ‘Q
three l;sts of nantes su o ru fcd  
'ey klinc-Milk
Thc lists ruime just ever  
Inco wcr'sers who ■ndiorttd 
they had registered w .u i Steel 
but had either not paid the reg- 

















Built Secretly By U.S.
WASHINGTON fCP> — The 
U nited S t a t e s  has __quietly 
erected  one of the w'crld s most 
powerful radar fences on a re­
m ote South P acific  island in an­
other m assive effort to identify 
differences b  e  t w e en nuclear- 
loaded intercontinental m issiles 
and decoys.
This Identification proce.'S. 
DOW m oved from the ln!x>ratory 
to the field, is considered b y  
well-informed defence autiKir'.- 
ties to be a major factor in de­
velopm ent of an effective anti­
m issile  system  and in 'ouilding 
m ore powerful weapons that 
could penetrate e n e de­
fences.
Described by authorities as 
m ore powerful than the beam s 
from  the BiEEWS Arctic m issile  
detection system , thc new radar 
w ill be directed to heights of 
75,000 feet, to catch an a,>> 
proacfaing mis.s£Ie just before it 
prepares to re-enter the atmos­
phere to reach its target.
B eam s could dig into the mi.s- 
sile ’s inner m echanism  and 
through this split-scond search  
send back information wnich 
m ight teU land-ba.sed cperatiors
a
■tJ.
whether the m issnc : 
deadty warhead or Is j-.-t
tVith mLssLes travc ;:r.g at 
5̂ rne IS.OGO m iles an n  ur. ic.im - 
icg  that an approachmg 
is entering, thc atm osphere vv -th 
a nuclear load m ay not tx  r; .eh  
use for an effective ar.i;-’ de 
dofence. But author;'Jc>' '.iy  
that if thc experiir.ont -;.c- 
ccssful—and they are 
to work at it for y ea.''>—t-h* 
next plan will be to crci-r.i uie 
oDeration so that simkar d. f-c- 
ticn could be worked out to 
earlier stages of t.he r.u^':;^■s 
fiigfat.
It ah^o m ay lead to ku-da 
wherebv the U.S. .Army 5  Nk;*- 
Zeu.'= anti-mi<snc mf.-.eke— vh 
cannot discrim inate between a 
nuclear m to ile  and a dun'-r-.iy 
—m ay be loaded with the nt-w 
detection device.
At thc sam e time._ if  !hc^ ex­
periment works and the U S. 
learns of new s-ssociatton- be­
tween nuclear m issiles and j<,w- 
erful radar. American mituuie# 
.may be loaded with new  
of decoys to t e  lx;ttcr “b'c to 
avoid enem y defensive
Supreme Court Rejects 
Plea On Import Freight
OTTAW.A. fCP''—Thc Sur reme 
Ckrurt of Canada has rejcc'cd a
t y  S, CiinS<ii3I3
com pany to m ake im;;ortvd 
good.s eligible lor lower rnuvv.iv 
freight rate charges now re­
stricted to goods made in C.in- 
ada.
The court refu.«od an ar«iucn- 
tion by Stewarts and Lloyd.s of 
Canada Limited for leave to ap­
peal against a judgment of th* 
board of tmn-'port commi.-sion- 
CES. The board la s t y e a r  turned 
down an application *oy Siew'- 
arts and Lloyd.': to be g ra .iu d  
the sam e freight ra te s  on im­
ported oil well ca.'ing and pi{^  
as charged by the ra ilw ays on 
made-in-Canada piping.
Stewarts ar«3 IJoyds a.^kf-d 
the board that it be placed un­
der an agreed - charge rriie 
granted by thc railways b) Ca­
nadian oil casing irui.nufactur- 
ers. Thc com pany markc-t- 
arvd casings manufactured in 
Britain.
An agreed charge is a .«r>ccial 
contract rate settled Ix'tween 
the r a i l w a y s  and individual 
shippers. Ifl essence, * shipper
gur.rsr.tccs to m cvc mc::f • f h h  
gf'ixis by rail in rtturn f< ; a 
frtigh* rate lower than n - i—al.
The cgreed charge cn c;T 
j.ng and pipe wa.s grsnfr-d 'ii* 
Ca.nadian firms in order tn ;;rip 
them - m eet compctitif n fi«in 
fcre;g.n companies.
H ie Stewarts ar̂ d Lloyd-  ̂ 3p- 
plicaticn ‘kO the tranrr-’ort bn.rd  
was opposed by the railvi.iys 
and by Canadian firm,- wh;ch 
manufacture oil well ca?:.-,g and 
pipe.
SEW SP.APES M.$N DIES
TUCSON, Ariz. A?< — Fred
B. Webster. 67, managing «l;ter 
of the Newark btar-ledger 
r* former night r.ews editor 
the Now York Tline-S. dsed Ij’f*  
Mfjrday of a heart attack.
ADLER COLLEAGUE D U S
HOIXYWOOO AP) — Or. 
Lydia Sicher, 71. form er Merui*
p.-:ychiatrirt and coil gu* to  
Dr. Alfred Adler, dico' h h tfx liy  
night
ia ito.spitaL
of a respiratory aiJnt«6
Ci‘ _ .«■
1 Order Of Royal Purple Invites 
lYou To Fashion Show Tonight
I AU tlw ta lks plajmiiii to nt,! tiswiures.
;tets<i tiie Spring Fasbi-ja Aiusual donatioas mre cf:
I which wiU be heki at the Capti coi,f»c lun-de to the dornteioa*’
jMnua Inn toiight et 8 o’fk»tk., wide Purpie Cross. I'lasd. Ttuij
jwiij be happy to know that they:fiu'td b»s befo estabiished tr>[ Ov'er-one hundred sat ^ w a
wUi t»  ctMtinbutiiii to thi'Stielt) &uy child uratar the wf* oCto th# t'lther tiKt Sen Cub*
Glenmore Cubs and Scouts 
Enjoy Father - Son
worthy efforts of the Order ofT6., regardless of race, c o t e  or 
the Royal .Purple, w'ha ai'« creed, who aeed,s nn&iicttl •»* 
soxini ti'i« show. Uutance ft,)r medical care. Two
Thi* oitler 1* primarily a i needy easel h*vf b«ea r«|X)rtad 
eharitahta oritntaatioo. A year-Uo tlie order within receat 
ly rteiaUon u  given to the KeUj months 
own* General Hospital, Com-} pleased 
munity Chest, March of Dimes, j them,
Sunnyvale, CARS, and the Can-| Bi»rinf 1* a very buiy time tor 
adlan Mental Health Society, j  the Iwusewife, with gardening. 
Tlie laCiie* of th# Hoyal, Purple 1 painting, and cleaning. Viewing 
always assist the hospital, and [the latest coiffures and styles 
have a representative on the at the Faihion Show will help 
Lloyd Jones Home Auxiliary, as 
well as donating the lea towels




evening, lYe tables were taste­
fully aacortied  tor the occ*
required by the home each year,
sion with multi-colored vases 
and they were very;of tmi.sy•willow*, foriythla, a rd  
to be able to a iiU t Oregon grape, providing a 
touch of the out-door atmoa- 
tihere th a t ii  aaiociated with 
the Cub and Sccait move­
ment*.
Tire delicious l u j ^ r  for 
which the Mothers' Auaillary 
to the Glanmort Group Com­
mittee did the catering ccm-
you forget yma* toil* and 
troubles and you can be assured 





and giving help in other small be sure to attend.
WOMEN’S EDITOR! FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. APRIL 4. 1H2 EAOE •
AROUND TOWN
Miss Mary Ratcliffe who is 
taking her nurse’s training nt 
St. Paul’s Hospital in Vancou­
ver, spent the past weekend in 
Kelowna visiting her mother, 
Mrs. S. J . Ratcliffe.
Mrs. M. J . Evans drove to 
Monte Lake on Saturday to 
spend the weekend ns the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Han- 
bury. Also visiting Mr. and
IN STEP WITH PRINCESS
|) Princes* Sophie of Greece 
Jed uniformed Greek soldiers
in a folk dance during a re­
cent visit to a missile base
outside Salonika, Greece.
—(AP Wlrephoto)
'ictims Of Fire 
tin Westbank 
ire Relocated
•Mrs. R. E. Young and fam- 
of three, who were burn­
out early las t week in a 
_ j  which destroyed the house 
Jey occupied on Glencoe Rd, 
ave been the grateful recipi- 
ftts of gifts of bedding and 
lothing from the Red Cross, 
Is  well as household articles 
Vnd food from friends and 
elghbors throughout West- 
j n k .
[.The family has moved into 
jh* cottage on Dave Basham’s 
Moperty this week, the form­
er tenants, Mrs. Betty Char- 
|ish  and son Kenny, havtog 
aoyed to a  remodelled home 
longing to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ingram, on 4th Ave. S.
Mr. and Mr*. A. C. Hoskins 
vho have been living in Kel- 
twna during recent years are 
Fegelving a warm  welcome 
jjrffm <M friends in Westbank 
hUe spending a month a* 
Liflts of their daughter and 








MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. A. 
JgUvy Leslie of Montreal and 
diig d. Joan Woodland of Tor- 
Mto will represent Canada this 
VeiUr in a month-long annual cx- 
chgngc between Canadian Girl 
Guide leaders and their Girl 
^cout c o u n t e r p a r t s l n  the 
Jolted States.
ANTIQUE AUCTION
WNDON (C P )-A  collection 
kf Victorian English silverware 
but up for auction by Lady 
fehrlette Davis of Montreal 
letched £3,346 nt Christie's salc- 
Voofrt here. ________
Dear Ann Landers: What can 
I do about my husband? He is a 
collector. He doesn't collect 
things of value, you understand. 
That would make too much 
sense. He collects only junk, 
Wendell still has the suit he 
was m arried in (25 years ago). 
Of course ho can’t button it but 
he says thc style might come 
back and then maybe he’ll go on 
a diet.
Our basement is a nightmare, 
cry whenever I have to go 
down there to do the washing. 
He has magazines stacked up 
from 1935, also books he had 
when he was in Sunday school. 
And then there is the furniture 
from his mother’s old house. 
Two years ago I couldn't stand 
the way he had cluttered up our 
clothes closets. 1 gave him ten 
days warning nnd then threw 
out a  lot of trash, including his 
Eagle Scout uniform. He was so 
mad he wouldn’t  speak to mo for 
a week. What’s thc nn.swer?
— THE COLLECTOR’S WIFE. 
Dear Wife: Life with a pack 
ra te isn’t easy.
Try this: String up a monk’s 
cloth curtain across p art of thc 
basement and call it his ware­
house.
Resolve never to look behind 
it. Let him pile up anything nnd 
everything .behind that curtain 
but make it plain that he's got 
to fit in all the junk.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am writ­
ing in regard to the pregnant 
woman who was embarrassed 
bedause .she had to go to Uio
[Royal Canadian Legion LA. 
Plan Future Activities
The regular March monthly 
(leeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
lo Branch 26 Royal Canadian 
i,ogi<>n wa.s held in 11m Legion 
IIMl, with tho President. Mrs. 
le t t i  Allan tn the chair and 28 
lembcr.* prc.scnt.
Following the opening cere- 
lony and roll call Mrs. Louise 
Vorqviay was initiated into full 
icmber.shlp.
Minute.* of tho previoius gen­
eral nnd executive meetings 
le re  road by Mrs. Ro.m Maun- 
|lr#ll nnd npprovcd, ns was Mrs. 
^attt Hllltorn’s financial retwrt, 
|ind It wail agreed the nuxiilnry 
nuld again cater for tho Blood 
nnor Clinic lo be held on April 
lo, IJ, 12. Mrs, Lucy Knox was 
U m ed ns convener.
Following the rending of two 
tactile Command Bulletins re- 
irdtng the Junior Olympic 
[•raining Program and the 
cholnrship Fund it was decided 
|o  donate to lx»th pi-«jcct.i.
A small profit having been 
Lenllred for Ixith tho nuxiilnry 
»nd toanch from the Social held 
hn March 16 a letter of thnnks 
ras to be .sent to Mr. Tom 
farth for hla help with the 
llcrprations.
Mrs lln ilu iicr rriHutcd
h.Mtliig It) piiiicutH m ho’iiHnl. 
Iind II tijniUii** VM'ip visited by 
Ih.*, I.ucv Knox and Mr.*. Olive 
hiryrh tlurimj llu  ̂ past month. 
Mrs, Kitty Kinncar reiwrtcd no 
|vareel» had been ?cnt lo 
iliauRhnc«.sy. mut tlir .Auxiliary 
itould npprci into nnvnm Knmv- 
of tK".i'ltuU,'cd mcin-
cr8atilK)»ii»fi Kiimrftr.
'I'he Auxiliary planned to ca ter  
Inq tha Legion Curling Leagua
Dnnquel at which Mrs. B. Allen 
president of tho Auxiliary, would 
present thc Ladles' Auxiliary 
Trophy to the winning rink of 
the B event.
A card party will take place 
in April, as well ns a Homo 
Hakd Sale to be held April 21
Mrs. Betty Anderson, Mr.s 
I,ucy Knox, nnd Mr.s. Both Allan 
wcijp apjKiintcd us n committee 
to review tho nuxiilnry local by­
laws. Mr.*. Pom Hliborn gave a 
brief reiwrt on thc District 
Council hold in Endcrby nnd It 
was decided to pay District 
Council dues nnd mnko thc Dis 
trict Council Scholarship dona 
tIons at thin time.
Provincial convention rcsolu 
tions were then donlt with, and 
Mrs. E. Dowle.* won tho draw 
with the money going to the 
atixillarv mCmtjcr.* comfort 
hmd. The meeting closed with 
the usual ritual.
doctor’s office for check-ups 
without a wedding ring. It seems 
she had lost her wedding ring 
and her husband was mad at 
her for being careless and 
wouldn’t buy her another one 
I read that column in the doc­
tor’s waiting room. I was there 
for a check-up, too. My baby is 
due next month, I am not wear­
ing a wedding ring either. My 
hands swelled up three months 
ago. I looked around and there 
were four other women also ob­
viously expecting. Two of them 
were not wearing rings.
I turned to the ringless woman 
next to mo and asked when she 
stopped wearing her rings. She 
replied, " I had to have mine 
cut off in the fourth month. My 
fingers ballooned up almost 
overnight,”
•rhought you’d like to know,
— PUFFY BUT HAPPY,
Dear Happy: Thanks for writ- 
ng. And thanks, too, all you 
warm-hearted renders who sent 
wedding rings with instructions 
to forward them to the ringless 
mother-to-be.
You are terribly kind but sor­
ry, no can do. One of you gave 
me no return address. May I 
have it so I can send back the 
lovely ring.
Dear Ann Landers: I'm  15 and 
need help. My mother thinks 
)̂ ou arc the living end. I t  you 
back me up my worries are 
over.
I like to study with the radio 
or TV on full blast. My mother 
says nobody can concentrate 
with all that noise. It so hap­
pens that 1 can 't concentrate 
without it. I ’ve tried studying 
in the quiet nnd the silence gets 
on my nerves. I actually need a 
background of racket bcfora I 
can think.
Please toll her that such a 
thing is pos.sible. Sim won’t  be­
lieve! m o.-N O lSE LOVER.
Di'ar Ix)vcr: People who con 
centrntc be.st wlicn .surrounded 
by a lot of racket hnvo trained 
themselves to do tlil.s. Noise Is 
not n natural companion of me­
ditation nnd reflection.
Thi.s is not a particularly good 
study habit and you’d bo wise 
to kick it. One of these days you 
may liave to concentrate in a 
nuiet ela.s.sroom — or in an of­
fice. Titen what? (Sofry If I 
crossed you up, .Pnl, but I had 
to level with you).
Mr, and Mrs. A, M. Moore 
returned this week from a 
three month holiday trip, six 
weeks of which was spent in 
Honolulu, where they met 
friends from Kelowna, Vic­
toria, and other Canadian 
points.
Returning to the Mainland, 
they visited a nephew in the 
San Francisco area, where 
Mr. Moore’s brother-in-law and 
sister Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Penfold of E ast Jordan, Mich, 
were also visiting. Motoring 
south to San Diego, some time 
was spent with their son-in- 
law and daughter (Janis), 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay  Brunberg.
On their trip  home a stop 
was made in Vancouver to see 
another son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J . E , Mel­
ton and Miss Carol Moore.
Mrs. Hanbury was Mrs. D. G.
Marshali of Vancouver.
OVERTURE BONUS ONCERT
Due to •  misunderstanding it 
was announced that there would 
be a reception held for concert 
members following the Bonus 
Overture Concert at the Aqua­
tic. According to the concert 
officials' latest report this re­
ception will not be held.
Miss Heather M artin return­
ed Tuesday via CPA to Queen 
M argaret’s School, Duncan, af­
ter spending a short holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Martin, Lynwood Cres­
cent.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
The Okanagan Mission Ele­
mentary Schools held a tea and 
hobby show in the school on El-‘ 
dorado Road on Friday, Pro­
ceeds from the tea and bake 
sale went to the Junior Red 
Cross. Students from grades six 
and seven in the Dorothea 
Walker School had a fine hobby 
display—this included animals, 
stamps, rocks, m atch folders, 
drawings, paintings, and many 
other items all well set up and 
displayed in the lunch room.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Hailstone 
have returned to their home 
in Trepanier, following a four 
month holiday in St. Cathar­
ines, Ont.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
way, Mrs, C, O, Whinton and 
her daughter, Lauraine re 
turned on Thursday from a 
motor trip  that took them as 
far south as Mexico. They 
also spent some time in Long 
Beach, Arizona nnd Nevada.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Olv# new fllomw to w  aW
•1 by MvdiHi en « new
mlgW by nylon vthrel t o  on io iif 
caroluxuiyteiHh.
GHANA TO HAVE 
NO GOLDEN BED
LONDON (A Pl-M r*. Mary 
Eklusei’* £S,000 g<dd*a bed 
went back to to* manufactur- 
•r* today and to# women of 
Ghana n#ed lose no more 
sleep about it.
The gold-pl&ted bed first 
*pp«ar#d In all its glittering 
glory at a fumitur# show. 
Then Selfridge's, L o n d o n ’s 
biggest departm ent store, dis­
played it in a window to the 
passing crowds. It caught 
Mrs. Edusel'* eye, and she 
bought It,
No one might have cared if 
Mr*. Edusel had not been 
the wife of Krobo Edusei, 
Ghana’s m inister of indus­
tries. 'The golden bed caused 
him em barrassm ent In social­
ist-minded Ghana.
The women of Accra turned 
out to m arch in protest 
against such extravagance. 
Mrs, Sdu»«i. 'Wbo has been 
living in London's fashionable 
Mayfair section for nearly a 
year, stuck to her bed.
" I  saw the bed, I  bought it 
and I like it,"  she declared, 
adding, “ I have no plans for 
returidng to Ghana for toe 
moment.”
Today she suddenly capitu­
lated without further explana­
tion.
A spokesman for Selfridge's 
said the store was arranging 
for th# manufacturers to col­
lect th# bed.
lil&ted of hot roast beef, pota- 
tuea, vegetaUei ttid  salad, 
with a()|de pi# and cheea# for 
dessert. Heading th« catering 
cpmmitte# was the Mothers’ 
Auxiliary President, Mrs. T. 
W. Brydt®. who was assisted 
by Mrs. J . R. Hume, Mrs. 1. 
Greenwood, Mr*. M.. King, and 
Mrs. R. B. Emslie. The food 
was supplied by all of the 
mothers.
Grace was given by Sixer 
Tom Brydon, Scout Gary Meek 
had toe honour of proposing 
to# toast to to# Queen, with 
Sixer Ross Munro giving th# 
txtast to the fathers. A welcome 
to the fathers was offered by 
Scout Bill BuUer, to which 
Mr. Ray McFadden responded. 
Following the supper Rick 
Mumttoreys thanked to# moth­
ers, and Garfield Marshall In­
troduced toe guests a t the head 
table, who were warmly wd- 
ComcM by Cubmaster J , R.
Banquet
Uunre. Included a t  the heed 
table were Mr. Cl*,r*ttc« Hum#, 
chairman of toe Glenmor# 
RecreaUon Commtaitoh, which 
sponsors the Cub P id i,  Jack 
Hemsley, IMatrkt CulMuaster: 
B'ud &smey. Scoutmaster and 
Associate District Commlo- 
sloner; Harold Willett, District 
C om m issteeri Mrs.. Barber* 
SnowseU and Mrs. R  Mou- 
bray Assistant Cub Leaders; 
Mr. B. Mtwbray, chairman of 
tti# Group Committee; Mr. T. 
Brydon, Assistant Leader; and 
Mr. R. Newman, Scout Lead­
er, After the tables wer# 
cleared toe Cub* put <m •  
short demonstration and cx-
a nation of what goes on dun- Cub meetings, ineludlof tome of toe requirement* 
which must b« passed tor th* 
first and second stars. Th* 
meeting closed with * ctm|S' 
fire.
Six Rutland Beauties Enter 
"Miss McIntosh" Contest
Six young ladies of the Rut­
land district have entered for 
the annual “ Miss McIntosh” 
contest, sponsored by the Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce for 
May Day. They are Miss Anne 
Patro. hUss Linda Madsen, Miss 
Maryliu Cross, Mis* Bonnl# 
Kondt, Miss Faye Smithonlk 
and Miss Frances Turk. The 
winner, in addition to reigning 
as Rutland's "Miss McIntosh” 
for the year, wUl also be toe 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
entry in the "Lady-of-the-Lake” 
contest a t the Regatta. Mrs. R, 
C. Lucas, who has sponsored the 
girls and coached them each 
year for as long as there has 
been a contest here, has turned 
over her duties to Mrs. Pearl 
Slater who will act as coach and 
sponsor lor this year.
Mr. and Mrs. F, L. Fitzpatrick 
are spending a ten day holiday 
in Hawaii at this time.
Carl Ottenbreit and L^mn
In the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, returned to their r#sp*e> 
tive homes this past week.
Bruce Bell is visiting a t to* 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Bell.
Mr. Andrew Genettf 1* a  
patient in th# Kelowna HospltaL 
where h# recently tmderwtnt an 
appendectomy.
Harold HUdiwd, A rt Gray, 
and two of the boy* from last 
year's Redcaps, attended th# an­
nual meeting of th# SOK'M 
League in Vemoa on Friday 
last.
David BeQ, who has bctti •  
patient a t the Kelowna Hospital, 
has been able to return horn* 
this past week, wher# he la 
slowly convalescing,
Resfdents learned with regr«t 
of the death of Mr. H arry V. 
Bice, who passed away cm Fri* 
day a t Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital. He is survived by hi* 
wife Annie May. and daughters 
Mrs. Joseph Buresh and Mra.




A work meeting of the Kala­
malka Women's Institute Lay- 
ette committee was held, a t the 
The Thrif Shop, run by thekom e of Mrs. Harry Aldred on 
Evening Guild of St. Andrew's March 29. Eight members com-
Church will be open in the P ar­
ish Hall on Friday, April 6th 
from 2-4. There are many items 
in excellent condition for sale.
Home for the E aster holidays 
from V e r n o n  Preparatory 
School, are Clive and Tony Pey­
ton, sons of Mr, and Mrs. J . 
W. Peyton, Knowles Road,
Night School pupils of Mrs. 
J . Lamont gathered at the La- 
mont.home on Pnret Road for 
a final evening of the class. Pic­
tures were displayed, and a 
presentation made to Mrs. La­
mont of an inlaid box made by 
Mr. John Wilson. This box was 
a piggy-bank which contained a 
purse. Refreshments were serv 
ed. There will bo a display of 
pupils’ work in the Okanagan 
Regional Library for a week, 
commencing on April 6.
Rummage for the sale to be 
held in Centennifil Hall on April 
13 , by tho Guides of District 2, 
may be left a t the Scout Hall 
between 7 and 8:30 on April A, 
For pickup of rummage, please 
phono Mrs. W. H askett or Mr*. 
A. Baxter.
pleted 20 quilts of various sizes. 
This layette project is nearing 
completion and anyone who has 
any baby garments to turn in is 
asked to do so without delay as 
they will be shipped at the end 
of this week. Garments should 
be turned into Mrs. T. Towgood 








. . .  A Wonderful Way To Look 
This Spring . . .
THE PETITE LOOK . . .
Cherchez la Petite Femme! Heather's feature 
fashions created for her alone. Fortunate for 
you, if you're 5'4” or under. Here you will find 
the cream  of the crop in coats, sportswear and 
dresses for Spring, all proportioned to fit you 
beautifully. Plan your Spring buying at 
HEATHER'S where Petite Style* are given toe 
prominent place they deserve.
HEATHER'S WILL BE OPEN 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
from now throughout the summer.
%
B s m s n  BLANKBm
The United Kingdom wool In­
dustry, largest in the world, 
manufactured 31,300,000 square 
yard.s of blankets in  1960.
“I hear that thousands 
of Canadians like u3 
have found that this iSi 
dflfinitBlv the plan 
.for them.
PM O N  MY W A Y !
M,
I.KAVra BEQUrjIT
SACKVILLE. N.R, (d * )—The 
Intf Mrs, Jeiumlo tesllc, hou.Mc- 
motlior for many yeairt of the 
Mount AIHmoii Unlwrnlty girls' 
rcsTdriu-o, led Sl.OOO to the 
town of Sat'kvillc In grntllutlc 
for n happy life here.
pv'-f-v VI*
aboard the Supor-Contin- 
ontal bound for Winnipeg and 
Montreal en route Overseas.'
Hotoj reservations have boon 
mado for mo at the Fort Garry,
Winnipeg, and the Queen Eiiz- 
aboth, Montreal, My All-lnciu- 
sive rail ticket covers my return 
fare, a Tourist Roomette, all 
meals and tips! And, I have no 
baggage problems. MyCN Agent 
arranged ovorything  —■ oven Trans-Atlentic 
airline reservations going and steamship 
accommodation coming back. I had noidea 




i 'S  H tA t ln n  
PO I-L'UI or
< :i(y H ckrl Om<i# 
.110 Bernard Avcnne
ro  2-2Z26
Ba n k  o p  M o n t r p a x
ce
(theyn IUe>mweil, too!)
I f  you a n  wanting to m ol« on  
importont ptirchaM without stretching your 
buiJget too for, tee  the people at your 
neighbourhood B of M branch.
rasmiioMCAmm
fA C IK lt KKUM ntA » m T  COUBIIK. W E0n A T in *  4. IM I
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
m O W N A  r 0 2 4 4 4 S VERNON — U  2-7419
CLASSIFIED RATES
9%um m  t-*m
*<«<■# t-KM <VwM« Pmmmt 
Mmtwm iMtJ
tM U em . w  U tim n rm m * , 
it  UNutikR is fMit 1 
VtAMNNM iwr%mn»ii«BW8»  ATi 
• t  Ubr r m t t t J  t »  f O  UM trti
to *  « M  • • •  tww ttoM *. t) '* c  »w r « « r #  <
iltfit# t4Nlt #SS 'Rti CiHMMMC
M <  t g  p u l m m i  M r * *
99 MMtt.
ouuHifiee m m jix  
u w M m M  S 'M  M B . « a jr  m 'm m w
I L P m o n d s 21. Property For Sal*
ALCXiaOUCS ANONYSSOUS. i 
Writ* P. O. Bo* SI7 Kekwiui. 
B.C. «
15. Houses For Rent
MAY I  — TWO B12DR00M 
bungatow near b i |^  school, gas 
furnace, rang*. chlktoen, 
tlf.OO nsfflnthly. For sole—piano 
MIS.0O, Many other iKWsehold 
article*. S ll Rooemead or PO 2- 
(03*.
iM$ iMinMNi lU i ter 
ladL
riurii
|3 BEDROOM HOME AT W-flO 
ito tiO.W per month. WUl give 
lease. Okanagan Realty LM. 
PO 24544. a »
VIEW HOME -  $2 ,900 DOWN
Close to Dr. Koox school on attractively landscaped view M , 
this nicely kept tmngslow cw tains oU-lired hot water heat­
ing, hardwood floc»a, tiled bath with colored fixtures, storm 
sash and screens, patio and corpm t with paved parking 
area. M.LS.
FULL PRICE tl2,i«t.
diaries Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVZ. DIAL POpUr 2-322T
F. Manson 24111 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klaisea &301S
26. Mortgages, Loans 34. Help Wanted
MaleMONEY t o  LOAN ON REAL 
Property. ooasoUdate yomr 
debt, repayable <m> easy monthly 
payments. R obt M. Johnston 
Realty A Insuranca Agency Ltd.. 
418 Bernard Ave.. pbrne P 0 2 - 
^48. tf
29. Articles For Sale
Km 4  f f w r  M O tn iM M M il UM lw < l OKT I 
« •MH.Ml. W. WUI M M r>l»aiiliM
W *>«.
Apts. For Rontm  M» aemaawj F
tHB
0.S
D A I l . f  C O C B ie S  
4*. KdMM, nc.
u . dwrs. M» Wm* m  • «  f»i»*ifw]jusrr COMPLFTED, BEAUTI-
tuUy appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored ajpUance* and fix­
tures. Apply su ite -5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
KelowiUL Phone PO 2-M44. tt
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTEK- 
Fandlies rejoice ov’er the 
good news and want to  shore 
it with their friends. A UaUy 
Courier Birth Notice wlU tell 
them  right away. The rate 
for this special noUce Is only 
11,23. CaU the Birth Notice 
ad-writer when your child is 
bom . Telephone PO 2-4443.
[FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
apartment, aU facilities sup- 
pUed. 860.00 per month. Phcme 
POM738. M
2 . Deaths
[SMALL SUITE NEAR HOS- 
PITAL, suiUWe for elderly' or 
working person. Fully furnished, 
$55.00 month. Plwne PO 2*2290.
211
[t e n a n t  t r a n s f e r r e d  —
Completely private, m ain floor, 
LOW — Tai Nam, aged 74, of cool summer, warm winter. 
Okanagan Mission, passed away (May 1-15. Reasonable. P 0 2 - 
In K etem a General Hospital on [7300. _____________  ^
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on w t S
Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. w i t h f ^ ,
Rev. S. Pike officiating. Inter-j ^ 0 ^ , 2 0 6 - 2 0 8
PHONE PO 2-2739 847 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
m ent in Kelowna Cemetery. H e _____
Is surv’ived by his wife, Ng Ga, NEAT FURNISHED 1 BED-
one SOT. D m  in Kelowna, two U^q o m  Suite. Private entrance, 
^ u g h te r  in China, Bhung location. 1032 Lron Ave.
^ e w  Amn and one grandchild, p o  24427. ; tf
Clarke & Bennett have been en­
trusted with the arrangements.
HOUSE AND ENTIRE CONnNTS
Widow disposing of a lovely city bungalow, comprising of 
2 bedrooms, faiir sized livingroom, spacious kitchen with 
ample cupboards, bathroom, and utiUty room. P a rt base­
ment. Attractive grounds weU kept, fenced, fruit tree* and 
nice garden patch. All city services. Nicely furnished with 
gas range and hot water tank, chesterfield, fridge, bedroom 
suites, kitchen set, etc. Everything must go. modestUy 
priced complete for $10,500 — Terms as low as $3,000 down^ 
G o ^  value. Exclusive Listing.
Evenings CaU: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765 
Alan Patterson 24154; BUI Poelzer 2-3319.
WANTSD MALE OR FEMALE: 
Market Research firm requires 
field supervisor and intei^ew - 
era in Ketowna and the sur­
rounding area. Pleas* reply im­
mediately stating experience 
and quoUficattons to: Regtonol 
M arket!^  toirveys Ltd.. 1933 
West Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. 207





NEED A NEW 
STOVE OR 'FRIDGE?
w rg M w in iA
lAV-CXm'.lJmHNiOglD
5**5xxxx
i  i i  s  
Txi h  5
S x x x l I I  *i
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
IJCOIANS CLAIM BAIIO  
M E D I C I N E H A T ( C P ) -
BEAT BUFF ALOIS
WlNNlliSQ tCPl -  Leton"
^ la g f ie W  fiidliiis of toe Am- brto#* BrodiW* piHdah^ Wtoito 
ericoa Hockey League have peg IPAC Buffaloes on t l»  de* 
coUed up Jim m y Baird of Gran 
ura, AM*., who played this sea­
son with Voaeouver Canucks 
and Seattto Totems <rf the West- 
em  Hockey Leagw>. Baird said 
Monday he wlU Join Sprlagfiekl 
today for the remainder of t te  
AHL playoffs.
backboards l&mday t« 
score * 7$-« igHsnteg gam# vte- 
tary to their beit-ol-flve West­
ern  Canada senior mOT’s bas­
ketball total. I t  was W in n ^ i 'a  
first defeat d t the »e*««. and 
came after t$  atraiifitt toogut 
vtotmrles.
A nE N T lO N !
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
p ^ s  and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier to down­
town Ketowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 




Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate.
KAREN'S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M, W, F  tf I BERNARD
3 ROOM SUITE. NICELY 
decorated. Call after 5:00 to 
7:00 p.m. 858 Coronation Ave.
209
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre of town. $55.00 
per month. Phone . PO 5-5738.
•tf
A LOVELY THREE BEDROOM HOME
Situated in a very quiet area bu t convenient to shqpping, 
schools and churches. This beautfiul home consists of a 
large living room with fireplace, dining room, modem kit­
chen and bathroom, 3 excellent bedrooms, full DRY base­
ment, oil furnace, carport, cement drive, floor arpa, 1210. sq. 
ft. plus carport.
FULL PRICE $17,700 WITH TERMS 
CaU Mr. McKenzie PO 2-3777
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED MATURE. Efficient 
women, capable of meeting | 
public. Perm anent with future. 
Write Box 7597 Dally Courier, j 
for interview, 2(» ]
LODGE, RCXIMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units._______________________U
|BACJHEL0R SUITE, Completely 
I  furnished, private bathroom. 
Shops Capri area. Phone P 0  2- 
,8018 alter 5:30 p.m. 209
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— % block from town, $50.00 
month. CaU PO 2-2125. tf
LOVELY FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, private bath. Phone 
PO 24794. tf
8 . Coming Events
iciNETTE BETTER USED 
Clothing Sale, featuring good 
clothes, repaired, cleaned, pres­
sed. Also, accessories, hats, 
jewelery, Saturday. April 7,
Memorial Arena, 10 a.m. This 
promises to bo a "m ust” for 
bargain hunters.
198-203-204-206-208
RUMMAGE SALE-DR. KNOX 
Chapter lODE Superfluity Shop,
358 Lawrence Ave., Saturday,
AprU 7, 1:00 p.m.
202-203-206-207-208
L.D.S. YOUTH CLUB CAR I FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite] 
Wash a t Pete’s BA Service Sta- —1836 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
tion, Harvey and Glenmore St., Sutherland. Phone 2-5011. 2101
l o S * 9 9  cc ttaS e r car. D IR E E  R W M  ^  FTONISH-
— ------ ----------- --------------------- ed siiitc. Phone PO 2-4530., 208
S C O m S H  COUNTRY DANCE
Club wlU hold toe last dance of I . * >  xx • 
the season, Saturday April 7 a t I / .  K O O m S  FOF K G n t 
8:80 p.m. in the Littie Theatre |
Building. Everyone welcome.
206[
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Aye. Phone PO 2-7435,
tf
lOTS -  LOTS -  LOTS
1 LOT ON GLENMORE ROAD — 59 x 150 on city # g-A
w a te r  ..........     FuU Price
4 NBA APPROVED LOTS on city water and
sewer. $500 D ow n..................................  FuU Price J U
2 NBA APPROVED LOTS in BANKHEAD tO O A A
75 X 120. Priced a t ...........................  ..........each
1 NBA APPROVED LOT IN GLENMORE ^ O A A A
82 X 122. (This is good) _________ i . .  Priced a t ^ Z U U U
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO ^2^27
Evenings:
Charlie HiU PO 24960 Louise Borden PO 24715
Power Mowers f r o m  29.95
Hand Mowers from —  5.00 
Chrome Suites from —  39,95 
Refrigerators from —  69.95 
Wood Ranges from —  29.95 
Wringer. Washers from  .  19.95 
30” Electric Range — 129.95 
24” Electric Range — - 69.95 
30”  Electric Range — 169.95 
Philco Chest Freezer .  149.95
Upright freezer ............... 99.95





REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY -  
housekeeper to Uve to preferr- 
ably. 3 children. Phone PO 2- 
6596. 2081
40. Pets & livestock
REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA j 
dogs, breeding stock for sale. 
Phone PO 5-5013. 208 j
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME” . Why 
not have the Daily Courier deUv 
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a  reUable 
carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and U  2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
5 YEAR OLD COW $150.00. Just 
freshened. Phone HY 8-2707, 
Oliver, B.C., 0 . Schaffrick, Saw­
mill Road. 207
FOR SALE — 3 YEAR OLD 
saddle m are. Suitable for child­
ren. Phone PO 2-7493. 2081
1 GENTLE SADDLE HORSE. 
Price $150.00. Phone PO 5-5973. j
209
42. Autos For Sale
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
Must seU, 1958 Morris Minor, 
good condition throughout. New) 
tires, low mileage. P rice $795.00. 
Phone PO 2-5269. 2091
HICKS YEW — BEAUTIFIH, 
rich dark  green evergreens. 
Compact columnar form. Can 
be cUpped to any shape. Excel­
lent for foundation planting, 
hedging or speciman. Regular 
$2.95, special this week $2.15. 
Ljnnw'ood Nurserj', Shops- 
Capri. 209
1950 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 
radio, signal Ughts, overdrive, 
62 plates, very clean car. What 
offers? PO 2-7592. 210
SACRIFICE 1953 CHEVROLET, 
first reasonable offer wiU be ac­
cepted. 598 Sutherland Avenue.
210
ORCHARD AND LOVELY HOME
2% acres cherries, 2 acres of Macs, 2 acres of Red DeUcious. 
Total acreage 8.8. 2 bedroom home with comfortable Uving 
room. Kitchen with 220 wiring. Modern bathroom. FuU 
price including machinery $16,500.00. M.L.Si
SLEEPING ROOM W I T H  
kitchen privileges. Suitable for
n ' ^  . girl who wants to be close to herH liC lilflC C  P A rC A n a l work, a t a  very reasonable rent.•  P u s i n v s s r e r s o n a i  POJ. parUculars caU a t
 ----- —  ---------------------------- 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
W E  S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y
taUor„ and Install d rap e rie s] FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE 
and bedspreads. For free esti- keeping room, kitchenette, main 
m ates and decorating id eas  floor, separate entrance. Lady 
contact or phone W inm an'spr gentleman. 445 Buckland, PO 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 2-3314. 207
PO 2-2092. if, ^
 ------------------------ :---------------- HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com-
FOR ONLY $1.20 A SQUARE pletely furnished. Central loca- 
foot and up, ceramic and mosaic tioh, ' 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
file installed on waUs, floors, P O 2-3427. tf]
counter and entrances, PO 5- i
5012. 220 n i c e l y  FURNISHED ROOM
With hot and cold water, Cen- 
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY,] trally located. Phone PO 24807. 
rugs, wall t o ' wall carpets, tf[
w indow s,, maintenance, ja n ito r-----------  ;-----------------------




Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516, Bill Fleck PO 2-4034, 
Harold Denney PO 24421, A1 SaUoum PO 2-2673
LADIES' AND MEN’S CARDI­
GANS, pullovers, ladies’ and 
chUdren's dresses, aU wool im­
ported from Italy. Phone P 0  2- 
7179 after 5 p.m. o r Saturday 
afternoon, except Thursday.
207
BED CHESTERFIELD — AN 
extra bed for potch or camp, 
$10.00. Phone PO 24064. 206
1957 CnEV. STATION WAGON 
— In perfect condition. See at 
1046 Lawson Ave., re a r entrance 
anytime. 207 j
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE — SILVER STREAK j 
house trailer 32x8, fully modem 
in excellent condition, low down 1 
payment or will take furniture 
as down payment. Phone P 0  2- 
7752. 211
24”  GAS RANGE — 4 BURN­
ERS, tem perature control, oven 
therm al cutout on pilot Ughts, 
new condition. Phone PO 24502.
207
HOMEMADE PLYWOOD Camp- j 
er for Chev. or Ford % ton pick­
up. P rice $40.00. Phone PO 5- 
5816 after 5:30. 206)
FOR SALE -  UTILITY TRAIL- j 
ER. Phone PO 24965. 208 |
DELUX NEW HOME
ONLY $2,000 DOWN
See this beautiful 2 bedroom home with fuU high dry base­
ment. Good, city location. % acre view lot. Features hard­
wood floors throughout. Spacious living room with fireplace. 
Bright mahogany kitchen. Excellent value. Call:
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 
Evenings: Ed Ross 2-3556, Bob Johnston 2-2975
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
WiUock Hoist and Marion Pump. 
Phone Linden 2-5479, Vemon.
207
ORCHARD FLAT DECK Trailer 
Suitable for jeep or tractor. 
Apply 2515 Pandosy. . 2061
46. Boats, Access.
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply, Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily (touricr. tf
30”  ELECTRIC RANGE, OVEN 
window, excellent condition. $85. 
Apply 8W Richter Street. 207
MUST SELL! TRANSFERRED! 
18 ft. cabin cruiser with 70) 
horsepower Mercury outboard.] 
Completely equipped $1900.00. 
Phone HY 24042, Penticton. 208)
SO.Arliclos For Rent
ROOM AND BOARD IN QUIET 




DRAPES EXPERTLY M A D E— ----------- - --------------
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to e x c l u s iv e  HOME, GOOD
measure. F ree estimates. Doris board for aged, semi invalid and 
Guest. Phone PO  8-2487. t l jconvalescants. Phone 24632. 208
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
\1ce. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A ­
TIONS and re-st^'llng for wo­
men’s fashions. 922 Stockwell. 
phone PO 2-3813. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR I 
products and free presentations.






Itolivcred To Your Home 
Regularly Each Day
21. Property For Salo]22. Property Wanted
3 0 c PERWEEK
KELOWNA
rh o o e
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
VERNON '
Phone
LI 2  7410
BANK EMPLOYER WOULD] 
like to rent an unfurnished 2 
bedroom house in Kelowna or 
viclnitj-. Call PO 2-8636 for 
further information. 2111
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ....................  2-444.5
OK. M ISSION...............  2 4445
RUH.AND .........  24445
EAST KELOWNA ........ 24445
WESTBANK  BO 8-3.574
PEACHLAND ...............  7-2235
WINFIELD  ........   LI 8 ^ 1 7
R 0 6  2224
VERNON Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  .......  Liberty 8-3756
ENDEUDY TEim.v.ion 8-7.186
ARMSTnONG ...........1.1 6-4611
LAVTNT.TON V . . . . .  t.l 2-3255 




from which to choose your 
New Home Site 
Prices $2,400 - $3,500 






"If you live on this earth 
own n piece of it."
WANTED TO BUY — 4 to 10 
acres with good soil, house, 
orchard or pasture. Must be 
good land wiUi irrigation (no 
agents). Phone PO 2-8097. 207
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOTVN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001, tf
25. Business Opps.
FOR RENT AT B. 8t B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding macldnes 
and polishera, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phon# PO 2- 
3636 for mora details.
' M W F  tf
IAKF»SI10RE~UNUSUAL bar­
gain. New 2 bedroom house with 
full basement. Largo tot .67 
acre. 5 mimite.s from City 
Centre. Beautiful beach. Full 
price only $17,500.00. Exclusive 
listing. (Jkanagan Really Ltd, 
PO 2-5344. 209
r i l o u s i ^ r o n T A L E ^ ^
3 l)cdroom, full basement, nice 
Mahogany finish, ready to 
move. Phone PO 2-3886 between 
12 and 1 or after 6 p.m., or call 
a t 1440 Ethel St.  If
FOR 8Aia:,llEAtyTH’TjL v ie w  
I  lot 85' X 13U' situated in new 
IsuUlivWon. Phono TO 2-’3075 or 
1*0 2-7055. 210
FOR 'SALErLAUGE, ’NICELY 
treed buikltog. tot on PInchui st 
Cre.'icent in (ilcnmore, Phone 2- 
4765. 20’
AGENCY FOR SALE
Wonderful opixirtunitj' for 
handyman. Excluslvo territory 
— Pcnticion-Vernon-Kclowna. 
Largo stock and equipment lo 
finish product. Customera suj)- 
pllcd. Excellent profits. Easy 
pleasant work. Full price 
$2,400. Can arrange terms. 
Write Box 7582, Dally Courier
207
GROCERY BTORE, GAS Pumps 
with living quartera. $7,000.00 
stock and equipment. Close lo 
.schools and bus. Will trade for 
orchard or house. Box 7544 
Daily Courier. 208






384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
217





a. ireaUia . 
a. Marrlase*
4. Engasement*
B. In Mttnorlam 
0. Card oi 'llianks 
V. Funeral Romta 
B. Comtns EveaM 
10. Proieiilonal aerrteos
II. Baaineia ParaonaJ 
12. Pcnonaia
IS. Ixiit and Fonnd 
IS. ilouiea For Rant 
IS. Apia. For n«M 
17. Hooma For Rest 
IS. Room and Hoard
10. Accnmmodallon WsnM 
ai. Propenr For Sale
a2. Property Wanted 
as. Property tSxchansed''
21. Property For Rent 
as. Bufineia OpportunlUee 
as. Mortracea and U>eiia 
27. Ileaorta nnd VacaU»-i* 
as. Artlclea For Sale 
SO. Article* For Rent
31. Article* G*chan(*d
32. Wanted To Buy
It. tlelp Wanted. Mat*
33. Help Wanted, Female 
83. Tpacher* Wanted
37. Bcboola and Vocaupn*
33. employment Wanted 
to. t’ele and Ureetoo*
42. Auto* For Sal*
43. Auto Servtce and Aec«Mnrla* 
41 Tmclta and TraUera
43. iMmraara. FtnaBeiaa 
4S. Boat*. Acceta 
43. Auction Sale*





Notice is  hereby given that the
FOR LEASE WITII OPTION, 
Car wash business to reliable 
party. For further particularn 
call O.K. Minute Car Wash, 36 
Cnnnl. Penticton, B.C. 208
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
A nnual G enera l M ee tin g
of tho
The Kelowna Hospital Society
will be held In THE ROYAL ANN HOTEL on tho
1 8 th  A pril, 1 9 6 2 , a t  2 :0 0  p .m .
C. F. LAVERY, becrotory.
Ritchie Bros. Galleries Ltd.
Auction Notices
THURSDAY, APRIL 5th
Afternoon Sale -  1:30 p.m.
Gaeda liielade: Vanity and Bench — Etwl Tablea — •  *  t  
Bug — 15# pr. Men's White Panto (hakers. cafe •peralort. 
orderlies take notice) ~  3 Drawer Chest — 2-pce. Modem 
Chesterfield Snite — Tables — 45-gal. Dmm — Wine Araa- 
chalr — 48” Bed Ceniplete — Garden Tool* —• Shovels —
Hoes — Rakes — Wheelbarrow — Garden Hose — Carpen­
ter*' Tools — Wire — Extension Cord — Mantel Radio —
220 Volt Electrlo Range — $ x  12 F elt Underpad — Chldl's 
Trike — Haminers — TrlUte Cement Flam e — French 
Doors — Oil Hetotcr — White Enam el Cook M otes - -  Saws
— Ladder — Sealers.
AND MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTTION.
Main Evening Sale —7:30 p.m.
Goods include; ENNIS PIANO and Bench — 7 21” TV SETS ,
— Easy Sptodry Washer — VIKING IM l MODEL AutoraaUo I 
Washer — 2 oak OFFICE CHAIRS — Wrought Iron Planter
— Chaise Lounge for Patio — LADY’S BIKE —— 21” TV 
Set — 9 X 12 Oriental Pattern RUG — 3 pc. Walnut BED­
ROOM SUITE with SERTA MATTRESSES — CoMspotj 
MODERN FRIDGE — Simplicity Water Putap and Motor — 
lEL late Model Pioneer CHAIN SAW — 2” Centrifugal Pump
— 100’ 2” ALUMINUM SPRINKLER PIPE  — Crosley Sbel- 
vador FRIDGE — ROYAL PORTABLE Typewriter 115$ I 
Model — Standard TRANSISTOR RADIO — Baby Carriages
— Cribs — Mr. and Mrs. Ctoest of Drawers — 4’ $” Panel 
Bed and as new Mattresses — 39” Hollywood Bed complete
— WESTINGHOUSE RIantel Radio — HOOVER Vaenum 
Cleaner -  2-pce. Green Bed CHESTERFIELD SUITE —
6 x 9  British India Rug, green — 3-pee. Chrome Set.
AND MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION.
BOAT AUCTION
Saturday^ April 7th —1:30 p.m.
1960 Model 17' Dorsett Cabin Cruiser,
60 HP Flying Scott and Trailer, con­
vertible top, family dream boat. Life 
Jackets and Paddles ':Ar 1959 Glasspar 
15' Runabout, upholstered seats, 60 
HP Mercury Outboard, Trailer ★ 13'6 
Bell Boy Fibreglass Boat 18 HP Evin-I 
rude Motor, Tee Nee Trailer, Paddles, 
Electric Start, Life Jackets, ic 12' 
Fibreglass Boat ̂  10 ft Fibreglass Car- 
top Boat ★ 1961 714 HP West Bend 
Outboard 3 HP Johnson Outboard 
'k 25 HP Evinrude Outboard k  15 ft. 
Plywood Hull Runabout k  17 Ft Ply­
wood Cabin Cruiser'ik 16 Ft. Inboard 
Boat and Motor k  Viking 1 Vi HP Out­
board Motor 'ik Oars k  2 Boat Ladders 
k  2 Plywood Fishing Boats k  8 Ft. Car- 
top Boat k  Motor ik Props k  Station­
ary Engines k  New Life Jackets.
And included with this sale is a 1959 
Chevrolet Station Wagon with auto­
matic transmission. Like new.
Terms: Cash or Down, Balance I.A.C. Contract. 
*NOTE: Anyone May Enter His Boat in This Auction. 
10% Commission.
SAWMILL AUCTION 
Saturday, M ay 5 th
FALKLAND, B.C. (AT THE SITE)
Follow Auction Site Arrows 
Preliminary Viewing TlHJllSDAY and' FRIDAY, 
MAY 3rd nnd 4th.
Upon Instruction of Mr, James D. “Jim” Churchill 
owner Churchill Sawmills, Falkland, B.C., we will sell the 
following at Public Auction:
1957 GMC Model W9900 Logging 
Truck (tandem) k  1956 GMC Model 
F370 Truck with Woods 8 ton hoist ★ 
1956 GMC Model F370 FlPt Deck 
Truck k  1955 GMC Hydramatic Pick­
up k  1954 GMC Pickup k  1954 GMC
3 ton Logging Truck k  1954 GMC 3 
ton Boom Truck A H.D. 5 Cat with 
Carco winch k  Model 671 and Model 
471 GM Power Units.
4 flteani Englnen — I'S b.p. Broderick NLeam Boiler — 
Carriage and Triiek-Iiead Saw* ~  Hwlng Jawa — Power) 
Chain Haw — 2 Saw Trim m er — I'klger-Beaver 49 Planer I 
~  21 Lumber Carta •— Saw and Planer Knife Grinder 
Bench Grinder 3 Lumber Carrier* ~  Welding Shop 
Miller 200 amp. Welder •— Acetylene Torches — Gauge* 
Taps and Dies — Caae F arm  Tractor — 19 Farm  Tractor 
-r- Sawduat Loader and 8 Cant liookN •— 12 Hliovela — 
Reverae Fana — Pinch Bara — Hack Hawa — S All Hteel 
Hcoop Sbovela ■— Plane — Oil Cana — (logglea — Drill* — 
Forge — Ball Pein liam m era — Hiiniieti 'Torque Wrench •— 
Heavy Duty 4” Vlae and Drill — Punchea — Greaae Giina 
-—  .7 Hydraulic Jacka — Tool Boxca — Weldera lielm ct I 
—— Brace —- Greaae — Kliop Light and Extenalon Cord •— 
Zephyr %” Drive Electrlo Drill — blodel 506 — Honing 
Bet —• Large Hire Anvil -— Barrel itcatera — Pipe Vlae •— 
Complete *'»”  Hocket Bet — Complete %” Drive Bocket Bel | 
—- Haw Bar — 6” Clipper B eltlaerr ~  Pipe Wrenchcf 
3 - 4” Bench Vlaea — And Many Other Nurneroua Toola,
WRITE I'OR FRi:i: IITAISTRATED CATALOGUE 
Tcnns —  Cash <»r Approved Cheque pr 
25% Down, Balance I.A.C. Contract.
Ritchie Bros. -  Auctioneers!
I'honcs 2-2825 OFFICE 1618 Pondosy St.| 
Phones 2-.1045 SAI.ES GALI.ERY .1.12 I^jon Arc. 
"Rifchto Brpa, Buy Anything from an Anchor 
to n y.ilhcr**
206, 207, 214, 216'
(
n  OR »K)T By lip lty
m i'ti'tffiia.
Off OF Tli SOLD itooc or it
MSDAONtS
sioiK FCQf - ro m v m  m  
sm m nis m m Y M m m m Y
l i m i t s  
W tO lllM F 
cF A S o o n y
ly
Ciwwi. th jiiftl.
« M  « u i o  ’s i M a s  m m *  
BICAUSi U M A S T H i  GHMOiyCUCEPANO 
ALSO WO A a  T l«  VttlAGf? HHITB^WSHING 
m  ctM /m t a m m rs HM X  ym m  m n m r tv m  
m m  A m m u o f M s r m m s t m m n e u v o }
I K  OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
H n e w s soM K  
►on h o w t o
A  t  JUST V44NT T b ItK S r  MTVWW 
IDQ ^AtVW D 7 0 0  0 ^ K
Y f r n r t m s  r m i j u w r m  h o w
.TO fiw r flW TH'BAkt- •TXKtf Uf» 
POLO*'0»OPfSW OPAMCOHI.-IF
I feWAD AU-THIS s t u f f  ib  
HBVBt HAWP TLM» TO C 
F IS H IN O -« 6 S > * ^
Gov't Trying To Curb 
Small Loan Companies




k ad iu  ft 
NtpiajBct CoinMiiy 
AcctptoDC* Osm-
OTTAWA <CP»-Tfe« federal la  the IfOOe. he Mid. it wat
governmtBt U tryifif to ktep'ofW a th# practtc* for l#sd«ri to 
small loa.li eompaioie* fr« n  aet-1 require borrowert to k k e  out 
liag up shop m the big new dls-; tneuranc* a i  ■ cooditkiQ ol the 
count stores which are spring-jloail.
ing up in Canada. K. It. hlac- The dtocrtuslla eroac a t the 
Oregor, federal etiperlntendent committee a(8?tt>vcd bilk  to 
of truurance. told a ComnMms grant ftderal ratioa to 
committee today. jtwo Wlottliiet adi&f rma.
Me deacribed it as pert of the B r o c k  Acct; 
isfu raac t depertm eni's policy 
of seeking to keep the offices 
of lending compahica separate 
from other businesses.
There had been no difftcrdty 
with federally-licensed compan­
ies. The main difficulty was 
with unlicensed lending firms.
Mr. MacGregor told the bank­
ing and commerce committee 
that the government ako  irk s  
to keep life insurance and real 
estate f i r m s  separate from
MacGregor said that the




Isaac Arkin lo 
Acceptance and Andrew 
Schwarz in Qerand Accept­
ance, are brothers-in-law who 
have several joint business in­
terests in Winnipeg.
Me said U satlslled that 
their builhejis Interests are sep­




small loan company operations, pany operations.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
, THB MORNM&/dAlU 
-------
DOG’S WORST ENEMY
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
An unknown dog-hater has been 
setting out poisoned m eat here 
that has killed 10 dogs. City 
council warned local parents 
against the danger of chUdren 
getting the deadly bait.
MOTORING MONEY
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbians spent more last 
ear on their automobiles, $402,- 
000,000, than the entire provin­
cial budget, which was $34B.000,- 
OOO, motor vvhicle superintend- 
ant George Lindsay reported.
MONTREALERS ONLY
MONTREAL (CP) — City 
council has decided to consider 
only Montreal residents f o r  
about 1,000 student summer 
obs with the city this year. Stu­
dents from low-income families 
will get preference and only one 
student per family will be hired 
by the city.
4 - 4 .
HUBBtT By Wingerl
#
c»la, Ine, 1982. Wor
*T ou  m ean  w ith  j u s t  th e se  f«w  u te iud ls yiMi w a rs  
•h lo  t o  oMdra youxR df a  w e s te rn  o o a ^ r *
DAILY CROSSW ORD
TELEPHONE THERAPY
CALGARY (CP) -  Obsolete 
telephone equipment has been 
set up in three Alberta chil­
dren's hospitals in a therapeu­
tic program. Patients learn to 
operate the switchboards and 
speak on the telephones.
WHEAT MARKET
WINNIPEG (P) — Construc­
tion is under way on a new 
eight - storey building for the 
Canadian Wheat Board adjacent 
to the government grain m ar­
keting agency’s present building 
in d o w n t o w n  Winnipeg. The 
$3,189,645 structure la scheduled 
for occupany in 1963.
WILD RICE
KENORA, Ont. (CP) — Thc 
1961 wild rice crop harvested in 
the Kenora district amounted to 
448,314 pounds and sold for an 
average 22% cents a pound, the 













By B. JAY BECKER suit, he would feel obliged to 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ bid two notrump and thus rep-






♦  J 8 7 4  
4 8 5
tn S B T  '  K A s y
4Q J9875 
W J6 W Q 75
4 q i0 9 5 8  4 6 2
4 Q J B 0 3 2  4 A10
SOUTH 
4 A .K 4 3 2  
WXC104 
4 AK 
4 K 7 4
Tlid liMdiiig: 
t7 e s t North E ast South
IRasa Pass 1 4  iN T
Itou  2 w  Pass 3NT
Opening lead —. six of clubs.
Here., is a hand played by Ina 
McMenamin, Irish international 
star. Mr. McMenamin held the 
West cards. She was defending 
against three notrump and came 
through a t the critical time 
with the right play to defeat 
the contract.
F irst, a few words about the 
bidding. South had every right 
to suspect the quality of E ast’s 
third-hand opening bid and also 
had reason to doubt that East 
even had length in the suit he 
had bid.
Perhaps South should have 
doubled a spade instead of bid 
ding a notrump, but he was 
afraid that if ho did and part 




ese t t  l    pe - ^  
ing two notrump bid—which he ( f t  
did not quite have.
So rather than misrepresent N  
his hand In any way. South de- N  
cided to overcall directly with 3  
one notrump, even though this QQ 
constituted a gross underbid. 
However, when North respond­
ed two hearts. South went right 
to three notrumps.
Mrs. McMenamin led the six 
of clubs. E ast took the six Svith 
the ace and returned the ten of 
clubs, declarer played low. 
West overtook the ten with the 
jack and returned the deuce to 
drive out the king.
Declarer now played a low 
heart, planning to play the 
eight from dummy if West fol­
lowed low, and hoping later to 
score four heart tricks to make 
the contract.
This plan .would certainly 
have suceeded except that 
when South led the low heart 
Mrs. McMenamin had the pres­
ence of mind to play the jack 
instead of the six.
Declarer could not afford to 
duck the jack because that 
would perm it the  clubs to be 
run against him. So he took the 
jack with the ace, and even 
though he had gained a  heart 
trick by leading one from dum­
my and finessing the ten, there 
was still no way for him to cap­
ture more than eight tricks on 
the hand.
So South went down one as 



















21. 'T ak e  
cover” 
alarm 






















37. Pecan, e.g. 
40. Sheer 
linen cloth 











2. Bitter- 24. Girl’a
aweet name
coat 26. Chinesa




6. Scorch 20. Hesitation
7. Storm sound
8. Blunder 34. Smell
0. Before island
10. Soap 33. Furnace
ingredient pipe





21. Bell .39. Civil
Miund wrong
22. Carousal 40. Llttlo child
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Reiy on your own efforts 
to gets things done now. Don’t 
depend on promises of co-oper­
ation from other.s, no m atter 
how sincere they m ay seem — 
especially in the A. M. Don’t 
make drastic changes In pro­
jects now running smootlUy, 
nnd do avoid launching new 
programs. In other words stick 
to tho fnmilinr — nnd con­
scientiously!
FOR I  THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.scope indicntcs that 
you are now nt n pivotal iwint 
where roolizntlon of your im 
mediate goals Is concerned — 
cspocinlly if you nre cngngod 
in work requiring orlginnlity of
DAILY c R t r r o a u o x E
-t-4
llere’i  hevi to  work Ht
A X Y D I. It A A X U
la 1. O N G F K I, 1, O W
 ̂ One letter simply stands for another In this sample A l.s u.vcd 
for the tlucM i-«. F for the two O’a, etc Single U'ttcr.i, apos-
tro)!hio, the length niul fommtion of tho words nro all liints
Each day the cwle letter# a re  different.
A Cryploaram Quniaiion
Y K T  n i . I K T E V  S I . F R K  K T T I t  F V Y  
H W M II A T W I, n  II M H I, T K . .M W I V Y V 
1  Veatcrdai'a Cr^ptoquetot WHOF.VEI? i.lVKH TKtlK l.fFl! 
WILL W)VE TRUE LOVE. -  E. B. BHQW.NlNti
YOUR HOROSCOPE
thought and/or executive abil­
ity. Stellar aspects promise a 
definite upgrading of your job 
nnd financial statu.s during the 
next twelve months.
Romance, travel nnd social 
nctlvities will be under gener­
ous influences between late Mn 
and early September, nnd m i 
1062 holds promise of unusual, 
fine business expansion. Make 
cordinlity nnd co-opcrntivcnc.sa 
your bywords in the months to 
come, since the good will of 
others wljl contribute materially 
to your .success.
A child bora on this day will 
be extromely versatile from an 
urtl.stic standpoint, but may 









EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
tfSyiMG-ro SHOW SOhAEONE 
(iNtfe|26STtD ad Nor) eXACTLY
WMAT h i s  oRM fisr JU ST  P iP !
A  /
pt!.l lijkt* r«««rv«4.
4 0 O tK f  
mchii TRft# 
CH'ACRflK 
TKgV a r e
»«6#VAF,
I f  AY CAlCM.AT«Wdl Aflg
IftdMr, m  to
M l ktONiry Of i i^ i r  
RATtoWi OAtat







I  lX?NTT)<tMKI APPROMB ]T QCTOUTCf:My ̂  
cxiWUftTALKiwaTDMy y  m v, ©cjNwy-GiT 
FlANCeeTHATVVAX^.^Xl 
ktR. BELLI J G Z ^ ' FASTI! ^
FWMiiyONMyLAi
I
M ItA W *
A tem M m M  r m  A m u o ^ m THI am  
CLOR&PtTOBA irrw wwf ACTp^ario, 
I b i  • u tr - o p f  it«u6MCRi
)
QW«f€ITACO. t i  OFRlbwUS 
AMO MAVC BiEM WMl mwROSSIMI 
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Golfing moves into full swing this weekend when 
a total of 163 members tee off l^turday and Sunday 
to compete in the Spring Calcutta, the largest club 
tournament of the season.
A record number ol entries have been received 
to date. Persons who have not already entered may 
do so by contacting the clubhouse and leaving their 
.'"names.
The Spring Calcutta marks the first men’s tourna­
ment of the season giving new members an oppor­
tunity of meeting the old membership and having 
" fun in the process.
The four-man lams will be made up from four 
different handicap divisions.
The following is a list of team draws and indi 
vidual handicaps.
SATUBDAY. APBIL f  
■ i:00—B. Kane 10. W. Ander­
son H. R. Alexander 19,
D. Sutherland 21.
1:06—T. Pearson 9, D. Leckie 
15, J . Foote 18, M. Els- 
don 24.
1:12—B. Gilhooly 10. D. Clarke
15. &!. Joyce 20, Jorgen-l guNDAY, a PBIL 8
C. B. Henderson21. Dr 
24.
l:S 4 -E . BuUer I ,  B. Herron 
15, J . Ritch 22, S. Ma 
thers 24.
2;00-L. Schaeffer 9. G. Bragi- 
netz IS. H. Roberta 16. 
Maxwell 24.
ft* Rangers Tie Serle^ 
Edge Toronto 4 -2
NEW YORK <CP)—Rod Gil- opened the scorini after Just 41 
bert, a  26-year-okl rookie with I  seconds had elapsed. He inter- 
I knack around the M t. has put ceptcd a Leafs pass and shot
New York Rangers back ia 
Stanley cup cont«Qtkai with Tor­
onto Maple Leals.
Gilt>ert provided half ol thc 
Rangers’ goal productton Tues­
day night as New York defeated 
Ibrooto 4-2 to even their best-ol- 
seven semi-final 2-2. The clutta 
meet again in Toronto Thursday 
ind Saturday, returning to New 
York Sunday for the seventh 
game. If n ^ e d .
Besides scoring the first two 
goals. Gilt>ert set up the third 
goal—the winner by Dave Balon.
" I ’ve never been so thrilled la  
my life—especially when I got 
my first one," said the crew-cut 
youngster who plays regularly 
with Kitchcncr-Watcrloo of the 
Eastern Pro League.
The Rangers brought him up
from about 20 feet out to the 
right of the cage, plunking the 
puck in die far cormtr.
Gilbert, who wears a  restrain­
ing corset because of a  back in­
jury. scored again a t 15:46 of 
the first period. Jdm ny Wilson 
had pass)^ out from the corner 
of the Leafs* net to Balon, who 
got it over to G ilbert 
Rod moved a bit to his left 
and put a backhand shot into 
the com er just a  foot or two 
away.
The second period was score­
less and midway through the 
third period the sellout crowd of 
almost 16,000 beginning to hope 
Gump Worsley migtot get a shut­
out.
But a t 11:59, after Rangers’ 
defenceman Larry Cahan had
son 24
1:18—F, Feist 12. P. Bulatovich 
13, Hcatley 18, J., Ains­
worth 24.
*1:24—F. Fritz 9, P. Rcmpel 17. 
!  A. Gilroy 17, V. Borch 24.
• 1:30—B. Bailey 10. M. Conk-
• Jin 13, Birch-Jonea 19,
;  G. Hirtlc 24.
1 :^ —Bob Johnson 4, P. Vale 
16. G. Finch 20, Ashley 
24.
-1:42—B. Anscll 12. B. Harvey 
15, Jamison 21, E. Aqui-
lon 24.
1:48—R. McFadden 11, J . Bo­






NEW YORK (AP) -  Ring 
magazine today withdrew Its 
recognition of Archie Moore as 
world Ught-heavyweight boxing 
champion and installed the old 
glaidlator sixth among heavy­
weight contenders.
Ring, In releasing its latest 
mohthly ratings, declared the 
Ughtrheavywelght title vacant 
and named Harold Johnson of 
Phildelphla, r  c c o g n Ized as 
champion by the National Box­
ing Association as the No. 1 con­
tender. Johnson meets Doug 
Jones of New York May 12 in a 
title fight which will probably 
clear, up thc disputed cham­
pionship.
Ring .^nid it took the action 
against Moore because m ajor 
boxing bodies, with the excep­
tion of the California State Ath- 
etlc Commission, had followed 
the lend of the NBA and New 
York State Athletic Commission 
in  stripping Moore of the crown 
for failure to defend it  in, the 
proper, time.
BASKETBALL WIN
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg 
IPAC Buffaloes moved back on 
even term s with tho national 
champion Lethbridge Broders in 
their best-of-five Western Can­
ada senior mciVs basketball fi­
nal here Tuesday, dumping thc 
favored Broders 72-C6.
7:30—D, Crydcrman 10, G. 
Aquiton 14, W. Payne 22,
A. E. Field 24.
7:36-F . Orme 9, H. Fitzpat­
rick 18, K. Ritchie 23,
L. Purcbas 24.
7:42-H. Ito 10, H. McCaU 19,
J .  Herron 21, B. Nerbua 
24.
7:48—D. Day 4: D. Bennett 16,
L. Snook 22, N. HaUisy 24.
8:04—Moe Young 5. B. Bauer 
20, H. Winter 24, S. Dum- 
ka 24.
8:10—D. Watkins 6, D .Thom­
as 16, M. Ritchey 23, G. 
HirUe 24.
8 :2 —Don Young 12, R. Dol­
man 14, R. Curtis 24, C, 
Ham 24.
8:28—D. Davies 10, Dr. J . Ben­
nett 14, AI Hampson 24,
R. Robinson 24.
8:34—B, Crooks 6, J .  Gibb 19.
T. Scaife 22, B. Miller 24.
8:40—A. Ruf 12, B. Klarenbeck 
16, J .  Finucane 24, L. Jes- 
sop 24.
8:46-S. Matsuba 10, E. Wil­
liams 20. M. Meikle 21,
H. J . Johnstone 24.
8:52-B . Kenzie 11, F . Kitch 
16, B. McLean 22, £ . 
Duck 24.
9:04-M . Stanton 14, AI Daw­
son 20, H. Hanson 24, A. 
Moss 24.
9:10—G. Barnes 4, J .  Kaye 18, 
E. Jenson 24, D. William­
son 24. '
11:18-B. Taylor 10, AI Schaef­
fer 16, W. Farina 22, C. 
Pettm an 24.
11:24-J. W right*6, B. Scott 18, 
J . Trewitt 21, J . Duke- 
low 24.
11:30—A. Anderson 10, AI Luck­
ing 17, B. Daurie 24, I. 
Hildebrande 24.
11:36—E. Loken 8, R. Gee 15, 
Orv Lavell 24, V. ReUly 
24.
11:42-C. Sherriff 13, S. Camp­
bell 20, D. Stewart 24, J  
Witt 24.
11:48-B. McKenzie 11, F. 
G arke 16, K. McKinnon 24, 
J . Bruce-Smith 24.
12:00-G. F arrell 14, G. Banny- 
anytyne 17, G. Takoff 24, 
B. Wood 24.
12:06—R. Chapman 13, J . Kaiser 
17, Dr. Emslie 24, Denny 
24.
12:12—Dr. Campbell 11, M. 
Hieks 15, B. Mearns 24, 
J . G rant 24.
12:18—T. Tomiye 8, J .  Farrell 
14, K. Hayashi 20, E 
Cripps 24.
12:24—R. Lupton 12, D. McLeod
15, C. Stringer 24, H. Morgan 
24.
12:30-G, Daft 13, B. Ryder 17 
J . Peacock 24, J ,  Ewans 
24.
12:42-J. Runzer 13, B. Klimko 
20, V. Jarv is 24, C. D 
T. Russell 24.
12-.48-B. Mahood 11, Mitz Koga 
16, D, Kinney 21, T. Wil 
ford 24.'
12:54—H. Johnstone 6, J . Whillis 
20, B. Koyanagi 21, T. 
Fulcher 24.
1:00—B. Poelzhr 13, T. Bennett
14, A. Salloum 24, J .  
Wambeke 24.
1:06-T- Scnger 13, H. Shaw
15, C. Bojrer 24, B. Hall 
24,
OVER BECKER'S BROOK
Six horses take the Bechet's 
Brook jump on first lap of 
the Grand National steeple­
chase race In Aintree, Eng­
land. Horse a t left is Ker-
foro with Team Spirit, sec­
ond from left. Team Spirit, 
owned by Ron Woodward of 
Indianapobs, In d ., w a s  one  
of three American - ow ned
horses in the race. Others un­
identified. Race was won by 
Kilmore, a  12-ycar-old bay 
gelding.
for the third game Sunday night, been sent off for eUaowing, Tor- 
In that one he also assisted on onto’s Bobby Pulford knocked in 
Baton's winning goal. a shot by Red Kelly.
STARTS QUICKLY SCORES WINNER
Tuesday night, Gilbert, a Balon put New York ahead 
Montrealer who began to learn 3-1 a t 14:03. Gilbert took a pass 
Elnglish about four years ago, | from Doug Harvey on fiie right
boards inside his own ldueUiif« 
skated more than halt the length 
of the ice, and ntoved the puck 
over to Bakm, who sewed from 
about 15 tm i  out.
About two minutes later Bob 
Kevin picked up *nm Horton's 
rebound and flipped it Into ths 
left corner, well out of th« rtokoh 
of the prostrate Worsley,
The Leafs pulled netmiader 
Johnny Bower with just under. ̂  
a minute left but itover really 
«ot a good attack wganlsed. At 
19:30 Andy HebentM shot fircm 
near the red line in the general 
direcUtm of the net and Guy 
Gendttn.
Ttie nuck hit Gendron’s stick 
and did  Into the empty cage. 
The Leafs put Bower back ia 
goal.
; " I t’s the gam e we needed to
keep in thc running," said play- 
ing-coach Harvey of the Ran- 
gera. "Our gu>'s seem to be
Top Drivers Compete In 
Trans Canada Road Rally
MONTREAL (CP) Forty-
seven cars will be flagged off 
the starting ram p a t a suburban 
shopping centre Saturday night 
to loegin the longest automobile 
sporting event in the world.
Ahead will be about 4,4M 
miles of road to be driven in 
seven days. Waiting at the fin­
ish in Vancouver April 14 will 
l>e a $5,000 pot of prizes don­
ated by m ajor oil company 
sponsoring the Cross - Canada 
Rally for the second year.
Cars manufactured in seven 
countries will be competing for 
the c o v e t e d  m anufacturers’ 
team  prize. Top rallyists from 
Canada and the United Stateso 
along with an Iron Curtain 
champion, will be a t the wheels
The rally is not a race. I t is 
basically a test of endurance, 
navigation and motoring ability
over six precisely-timed sec­
tions of the route, with .some 
driving-skill tests thrown in as 
possible tie-breakers.
Overnight stops will be at 
Toronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary 
and Trail, B.C.
The Iron Curtain entry is Vac­
lav Boljek, rally champion of 
Czechoslovakia, who will team 
with Moe Mazuch of Longueuil, 
Que., in a Czech-made Skoda 





Kelowna Labatt’s Senior B 
Baseball Club will hold a 
regular practice today a t 5 
p.m. a t Elks' Stadium and 
again on Sunday at 12 noon.
Labatt's coach Hank Tost- 
cnson is looking for a little 
better turn-out than last 
Sunday, as the club pre­
pares for it's opener against 
M erritt Chiefs April 15.
S p o t t i -
Stanley Cup 
Montreal 3 Chicago 5 
(Best-of-seven senii-flnal tied 
2-2 )
Toronto 2 New York 4 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
2-2 )
American League
Providence 2 Hershey 7 
(First game of bcst-of-thrce 
quarter-final)
Western League 
Spokane 1 Portland 0 
(Spokane leads best-of-seven 
Southern Division final 2-0) 
Memorial Cup 
Moose Jaw  2 Edmonton 7 
(First game of best-of-seven 
Western semi-final 1-0)
Ottawa 5 Halifax 2 
(Ottawa wins best - of - five 
Eastern quarter-final 3-1)
Allan Cup 
Windsor , 2 Kapuskaslng 4 
(F irst game best-of-fivo E ast­
ern semi-final 1-0)
Toronto Junior A 
St. Michael’s 3 Mnrlboros 1 
(St. Michael’s wins best-of- 
scven final 4-3)
International League 
St. Paul 6 Muskegon 7 
(F irst game of best-of-seven 
final 1-0)
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Tlouslon, Tex.—Cleveland Wll- 
liams, 215, Houston, stopped 
Ernest Terrell, 197Vi. Chicago,
Honolulu—Pete Radcmacher, 
206%, C o l u m b u c ,  Ga., out 
pointed Carl (Bobo) Olson, 181 
Honolulu,' 10.
WILL PILOT LARKS
Among the hottest contenders 
are Frank Bradley and Reg II- 
lary  of Toronto, who will share 
the wheel of one of the three 
manufacturers’ t e a m  Stude- 
baker Larks. • Bradley, a top 
sports car racer, won the Cana­
dian winter rally  in 1957 and 
Hillary was a co-winner in last 
year’s inaugural cross-country 
contest.
Also driving a Lark w'ill be 
Alice Ferguson and Mary Clark 
of Toronto. Mrs. Ferguson won 
the women’s trophy last year 
but can expect tough opposition 
Denise McCluggage of New 
York.
Miss McCluggage, n o t e d  
sports car racer as well as a 
rallyist, will share a dealer-en- 
t e r  e d supercharged Corvair 
Spyder wito Clare Stuart of 
Toronto.
Also rated high among the 
over-all favorites are Grant Mc­
Lean of Montreal and Bill Lea- 
them of Chorncdy, Que., in a 
team  Renault; Art Dempsey 
and Paul MacLennan of Tor 
onto in one of the Swedish-built 
Volvo team  cars; Bill Silvera 
and Lloyd Howell of Toronto in 
another team  Volvo; and a pair 
of Chevy II team  cars entered 
by a Toronto dealer to be 
driven by Trant Jarm an of 
Rochester, M i c h . ,  and Don 
Hambly of Oshawa. and Dick 
Doyen nnd Clay Gibbs of Mil­
waukee.
Although the general route Is 
known in advance, drivers will 
not bo given the exact course 
until ju.st before tho start of 
each day’s run. Penalty points 
will be assessed for early or 
late arrivals a t check points, 
deviating from tho proscribed 
route Or a host of other mlsdc- 
mcnnor.s—includipg vioatlon of 
traffic laws.
Timing will bo by special 
equipment flown from Europe. 
Each day's results will bo tele- 
typod to Vancouver to be com­
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Comets ShutoutBucks1-0
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—Gor­
don Stratton flipped a short 
shot past goalie AI Rollins in 
the second period and Spokane 
Comets held on for a 1-0 victory 
over Portland Buckaroos in a 
Western Hockey League playoff 
game Tuesday night.
The victory gave Spokane a 
2-0 lead over Portland in the 
best-of-seven Southern Division 
playoff. The Comets won the 
opener, 2-1, a t Spokane Satur­
day night.
I t  was the fourth shutout of 
the season and second in 10
days for Spokane goalie Ed
OSHAWA (CP)—Donald Jack­
son returned home with the 
world's figure skating cham­
pionship Tuesday night and his 
proud fellow citizens promptly 
presented him with a dilemma.
Mayor Christine Thomas an­
nounced at a civic banquet that 
Jackson, 22, who won the title 
in Prague last month, was be­
ing presented with a new auto­
mobile.
Jackson neither accepted nor 
declined the gift, and his deci­
sion when it comes will indicate 
whether he plans to retire from 
am ateur competition.
Jackson, smiling, said he 
would make up his mind later.
Jackson was paraded down 
the main street in the car earl­
ier in tho evening as about 10,- 
000 cheering residents lined the 
sidewalks.
Mayor Thomas gave 'h im  the 
Oshawa gold medal, the city's 
highest award, and President 
AI Robson presented him with 
a life membership in thc Gsli- 
awa Skating Club where ho be­





Lean of Okanagan Falls, with 
winnings of $6,268, was leading 
North American saddle bronc 
rider as standings for the first 
three months of 1962 were re­
leased today.
Johnston. He had 21 saves, 11 
in the first period when Spo­
kane was assessed 20 minutes 
in penalties and the Buckaroos 
applied heavy pressure.
Player - coach Colin Kilburn 
set up the winning goal. He slid 
a perfect pass to Stratton, who 
was alone and unchecked a t the 
Portland goal mouth.
The team s m eet again Thurs­
day and Saturday In Portland.
Tonight, Edmonton Flyers and 
Calgary Stampeders m eet a t 
Edmonton in the second game 
of the best:Of-scven Northern 
Division final. Edmonton leads 
the series 1-0 after winning 5-4 
in overtime Monday night.
gaining a little more confidence.
I thought that it waa one of our 
better gam es."
DISAPPOINTED WTin LEA Fi
Punch Imlach, Leafs coach 
and general m anager, said hla 
club "could have jdayed better, 
much better."
But he was satisfied with the 
strong performance turned in by 
Bower. Earlier ( he had threat­
ened to use Don Simmons if 
Bower didn’t improve. But Im­
lach .said after 'Tbesday night’# 
game that Bower would stay in 
goal.
The Rangers were without th# 
services of Dean Prentice, al­
though Camille Henry was back 
in action after having missed a 
game because of exhausfion. 
Prentice suffered a wrenched 
left knee. .
Imlach said he hopes Carl 
Brewer and Bert Olmstead may 
be able to rejoin the Leafs for 
Saturday’s game.
DON’T BUY A CAR 
invest in a 
MERCEDES-BENZ
GEMACO SALES LTD.
M.G. - Morris - Wolseley 
D.K.W.
542 Bernard Ave.
PO 2-3939 or PO 2-5420
EXTRA SOCCER GAME
.VANCOUVER (CP) — Shef­
field United, the English first- 
division soccer team which will 
tour Canada and the United 
States this summer, will play 
an extra game in Victoria June 
4 B.C. Soccer Commission Sec 
retary  Frank Bain said Tues 
day.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Montreal C a n a d I c n s, 
Stanley Cup winners fivo 
ycar.s in a row, were elimi­
nated in the .sem i-finals a 
year ago tonight by Chicago 
Black Hawk.s. Hawks shut 
out Canadiens 3-0 to take 
the series four gnmc.s to 
two. Tho Chicago club went 
on to beat Detroit Red 




. . .  AU take 
a personal 
interest in 
y o u  a n d  
y o u r  car, 
whatever the make or model. 
Drop in now for safe spring 
driving.




Hawks Even Series 2 -2
CHICAGO (C P)-R udy Pilous 
was fuming at teu  Fontinnto 
and Tbo Blpko was Irked over 
the officiating In the afterm ath 
of Tue.sday night’s Stanley Cup 
seml-flnal game here.
Pilous' Cldcago Bliick Hawks 
won 5-3, .sqvmring tho bcst-of- 
Kcvcn sorie.s with Montreal 
Cnn.adiens nt two games npioce.
Uvidy had bitter words for 
Ihe efforts of thc Montreal de- 
feneemnn Fontinnto to l)ottlc 
up Stan Mlklta, a key man in 
tho Chicago win.
Said Pilous;
"After watehlug Fontinnto go 
out of his way to siw*ar Mikita, 
I wouUi say he had been in- 
strueted to do 
'Mikita hui beeouiing a go
Ing goal of tho g,iimo after Fon- 
tinato and Montreal's Gillca 
Tremblay were penalized 47 
seconds ap art early In tho first 
period.
They struck for three goals— 
two by Ab McDonald—in thc 
final period to win after the 
cluto left the Ice tied 2-2 In the 
opening 40 minutes of play.
Fifth gam e of the aeries la to 
be |>lnyed In Montreal Tlmrs- 
dny night.
Robby Hull, Bronco Horvath 
nnd Bill (Red) Hay scored Chi- 
cago'.s other gonLs. Tire Mont­
real scorers were Jean Ilell- 
venu. Dickie Moore and Gillca 
’I'remhlay.
Chicago defenceman R e g  
Fleming received a gash on
ing concern tonij’.Ut Ju; t liK)k Id.s upt>or Up. It took 20 stitches " 
lit his (our ns!ii5|t< .\od I think j to close the cut. Hull had a cut 
Fontlmdo \sas sent ngaliist him 'above his upper Up.
pushing the puck by the fallen 
Jacques Plabto after tho Mont­
real goalie sprawled to save on 
a drive by Mikita before a 
crowd of 10,663.
In thc second iieriod, Rolivenu 
scored nt 3:30, 15 sccond.s after 
Chicago defenceman Dollard St. 
Laurent was penalized for hold­
ing. Robby Rou.sscau stinted 
the play with a slapshot from 
tho p o i n t .  Donnie Marshali 
dumped tho puck into Glenn 
llnll'B pads nnd Rclivcnu con 
verted tho rebound.
Mckuc tied the score 2-2 at 
10:41 on a breakaway cngU 
nccred by Phil Goyetto. Mc­
Donald and Hay put Chicago In 
front for gw d In tho third pe­
riod nt 4:39 nnd 5:10, res­
pectively, b e f o r e  Tremblay 
counted nt 8:20. Then McDonald 
added hi.s second goal at 12:50.
Referee Powcr.s handed out 
16 pcnaltlcH, including flve-mln- 
uic majors to Fontinnto and 
Fleming after a high-sticking 




INVESTORS Nl'lVRR RECEIVE LESS
Regularly every month Interest cheques are being sent to 
clicnt.s throughout B.C. Other.s requiring capital growth 
are leaving their investments to compound nt 8^o p.n. (nt 
this rate money double.s in 9 year.s — trebles In 14 years.) 
Investments acceiited from $.500. Withdrawal privileges. 
For information folder on our Guaranteed Mortgage Invest­





(Subsidiary of Tran:i-Cnnndn Mortgage Corp., largc.st 
mortgage investment company in Western C anada» 
nirks Rhlg., 718 Granville St., Vancouver 2, MU 5-7921
as « muM'icmim, Or mnylic he 
just (eok it upon himself to go 
aftf'r tlie liUle gtp.s.” I
Blake me.inwhilc was furiouf) 
Biwvit th<* work of referee Ed­
die Power-..
"H ’ft pretty harri to lieat 
seven men when you only have 
fivq. That’s three games In a 
row we Imrl two men out at the 
sam e time with iKimhics. It 
never ha}»|)cns lo the other 
d u b ."
'Ihe Hawks scored the opcn-
RACKS MIKITA UP
Mikita was racked up by Fon- j 
tinato in thc second period a n d , 
again in thc third. Fontlnsto 
drew jjcnaitlcs on both occa­
sions and Hawks exploited the 
man(H>wer advantage for goals 
Iwth times,
Hull t«H)k passes from Mikita 
atui tlcfenceman P ierre Pilote 
and rammed a  IS-foot shot by 
Plante at 1:51 of the opening 
period when Fontinnto a n d I 
■Trtmhlay -wer#' offr- ■ ■
At 8:28 Horvath made It 2-0. <
IM THORN f  
i.CONTRACTORS
h ; .  ’ . Uonrrdcforq





Off the track you’ll havo a sure winner 
for power and efficiency with Esso Tractor Fuels
If  you arc looking for ways and means to lower your 
operating costs and increase your prolils, don’t  
overlook Esso Tractor Fuels. Both Esso Gasoline 
and Esso Diesel Fuel arc designed to provide maxi­
m um  etlicicncy. Esso Tractor Fuels have proven 
over and over again to give more povVcr, more w ork 
per dollar.
Invest your fuel dollars wisely like so many others 
do. Call your Imperial Esso Agent and make sure 
you use Esso Tractor Fuels from now on.
A. R. POLLARD -  KELOWNA
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST
C a n a d a 's  favourite ale for I7() years
brewad & bottled by MOLftON'S CAPlLANO BREWEHY LIMITfO
Thi* •dv«Hi»em«nt (• not pulaliihiia or *iiipl«y«a lay ta« Lafuor Control Ooird or by theCov*rnmeft|ol Brttt»b Columbt#.'
C s s o ^
..All#*.:.
»
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